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1HE CROOKED FOOTPATH

NO. BSAINT ANDREWS, NEW BRUB SATURDAY, AUGUST 25, 1&7 ,it !
CHARLOTTE,COim l^ REdUJim IN KW
^ExmBmoraÜ

’ave it," he said. " She shall come to live 
’ere with me in Londres. All that she 
desires shall be ’era, tor am I not a rich 
man ?”

I shook my head. “ She would never 
leave her village now,” 1 told him. " And 
I know well that she desires nothing in 
the world except to see you again.”

Then as I rose to go, "Good night, 
M’aieiir.” said Joseph a little sadly. Be 
very sure that there is always a welcome 
for you ’ere.” -v

The next time that I dined at the 
Mazarin teas some tour weeks later, on 
the eve of my return to the Front. A 
strange waiter shewed me to my lioce.

'/vr— 1I 4 H, hereto is! the sliding rail 
I /A That marks the old remembered 

spot—
The gap that struck our schoolboy trail,—

I The crooked path across the lot

It left the roa$ by school and church,
A pencilled shadow, nothing more.

That parted from the «Over birch 
And ended at the farmhouse door.

No line or compass traced its plan ;
With frequent bends to left or right.

In aimless, wayward curves it ran,
But always toytherfoorot^*^

The broken 
Though manv a rood might stretch 

between.
The truant child could see them still.

No rocks across the pathway lie,—
. No fallen trunk is o’er it thrown —
And yet it winds, we know not why.

And turns as if for tree or stont.

Perhaps some lover trod the way 
With shaking knees and leaping heart,— 

And so it oftens runs astray 
With sinuous sweep or sudden start

Or one, perchance, with-clouded brain 
From some unholy banquet reeled,— 

And since, our devious steps maintain 
His track across the trodden field.

Nay, deem not thus,—no earthbom will 
Could ever trace a fautiess line ;

Our truest steps are human still.—
To walk unswerving were divine ! 

Truants from love, we dream of Wrath ;— 
Oh, rather, let us trust the more! 

Through all the wanderings of the path. 
We still can see our Father’s door !

Oliver WEhbbll Holmes 
(Born August 29, 1909; died October 7. 
1894.) ‘

HE sea-fog gl 
Under a lowi 

' Far Item the land
; * An eerie mournful cry. 

Silent and Mack the oily sea is fa 
, In deep swells to and fro, 

t With here and there a cruel shar

Like a gray ghost above therds 
The shrouding-veil. 

Swiftly it touches shore wi

T
The official report of the result of re

cruiting in the Province of New Bruns
wick, for home and overseas service, far 
the week ending Aug. II, is as follows 
York County—

I*
R-N.CV.R.

C.A.-M.C. ; E

St. John Coupty—

WSl calling— The Big Fdir at St Stephen opens on 
September 11th. This exhibition has 
grown with leaps and bounds, and is now 
rated among the largest fairs in Maine 
and New Brunswick.

The attractions this year will outclass
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cause unceasing laughter, also a clever 
comedy trapeze and trambolene act. The 
other feature consists of Roman rings and 
webbing, which is a beautiful sensational 
gymnastic offering, and as done by the 
Howards is à guaranteed act

The second attraction is performed by 
Hobson and Nichol, who are better 
known as the original gloom destroyers 
on roller skates. Don't fail to see them, 
especially if you have that dull-care mood 
about you.

The third attraction is the La France 
Trio, who will give a series of intricate 
feats of strength, head to head balancing, 
and ground tumbling. This » a classy 
combination of acrobatic and knockabout 
comedy that will please everybody.

The upper part of the Fan- grounds Medawaska Coun 
this year wHl be taken up by the returned Victoria County 
soldiers, who will dig trenches and give Queens and Sunbury 
the public an actual idea of bow the boys 
at the front are fighting. There will be 
two trenches in ati, the main trench and - ’ 
the communication trench, besides the 
dug-outs ; it it also expected that there 
will be machine guns in operation. Any 
who may visit the fair will have an op
portunity to see and go through these 
trenches just as they are in actual war
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O for the rough Nortbjytpdldfcd foam-topped breakers 
Racing across the bay,

For sunlight, salt taste ofi the tips, and open faring. 
Over the Great Highway!

Nearer and nearer still the Siren’s warning 
Comes wailing through the gloom,

While the sea-fog pours in, and smoothly levels 
AH in one giant tomb.

Sow tsars tip»the *3:.fcgE3B£;&R-8Si-
pervade the place since my last visit. 
Presently I beckoned to a waiter whom I 
recognised as haring served under the old 
régime. "Where is Monsieur Joseph?”
I asked him.

" Where indeed. Sir!” the man replied. 
" it is all so strange. One day it is ar
ranged that he shall take over the restaur
ant and its staff,-and on the next be come 
to say -Good-lye’ to us all, and then 
leave for France. Oh, it is drôle. S# 
good a business man to lose the chance 
that comes once only in a life! He is too 
old to fight Vet who knows ? Maybe he 
heard of something better out there . .

As the man spoke the ftgd-and-white 
walk of -the restaurant faded, tile clatter 
of plates and dishes died away, and I was 
back again in a tiny village shop in 
Picardy. Across the counter, packed with 
its,curimis stock, I saw Monsieur Joseph, 
with shirt-sleeves rolled up, graroly hand
ing a stick of Chocolate to a child, and 
taking its sou in return. In the diminu
tive kitchen behind sat a little white-hair
ed ofalady with such a look of content on" 
her face as I have rarely

Then suddenly I found myself back 
again in the London restaurant

" Yes,” I said to the waiter, "it is pos
sible, as yon say, that Monsieur Joseph 
heard of sottiething better in France.”

And raking my glass I drank a silent 
toast.—Punch.
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Kings County—

No 2 Forestry Company

Charlotte County- 
No 2 Forestry Company 2
82nd O. S. Draft 1 1
I.R.F.C. f 1
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Northumberlynd County— 
No 2 Forestry Company
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e iibl Wolff, in New York Timet.m
Carleton County . X
Westmorland County ft ;:
Albert County 0
RestigouChe County 0

_0

Total for week...
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RECRUITING Di CHARLOTTE COUNTY
We are indebted to Capt. Geo. P. Ryder, Recruiting Officer, St. Stephen, for tge 

following list of men recently enlisted for over*eas,nerrice Hi.. . ...
- Name '■ Reridende^ Age Unit
Graham. Fredk. H. Moere’s Milfc W B., 18,
McLeod, Donald N, , j ’ St. Stephen; HÆ., j ; 34,
Mealey, Ernest R, Eastport, Me, ■ 19,
Sleeves, GAorgeM.; Hillsboro, N. B,
Stewart, Sites G, SL Stephen, N. &, &
Ward, Albert H, Vanceboro, Me,

'NS
ry Wed-

31st.
; '

: A- S; C. ^ 
R. T. C.
8th P. A.
62nd Draft 

18. Forestry
40, 8th F A.

Ralway

S-
& ' ; v i<-Irisay,

«■Agent, 
i, N. B. t‘ t

'Kht■ Washington, August 9.-Tbe Depart
ment of Commerce served notice on 
Canada yesterday that the emba 
metals needed for shipbuilding wo 
come effective absolute^! on August 15, 

announced by the President on August 
All departments of the exhibitions j. and that special liceiftes must be ob- 

premtees will be well filled, and a large 
attendance is assured, as this is the only

-

TORFt :d, crew devoured normal school
BY SHARKS EXAMINATIONS

LEAVING on
■bt- m

C^toin, —
The result of the Normal School Exam- 

ne was announced last

tore.
ofMONSIEUR JOSEPH Details of the torpedoing of the steamer 

Mansion on July 15 provide yet another
instance of the barbarity displayed!*,,^ ^ gg™ ^ Chariotte 
German submarine commanders. There County were successful: First class d ClMd*
were two explosions, the second of which Licence, Mabel E. Christie, Oak Hill. 7 
Mew the whole of the midship cabins into [Second Class Licences, Madetine M. Mc-

Culteugh, Bocabec; Dora E. Johnson,

tained for all iron and steal products for 
other purposes which leave this country 
after that date. \ .... ‘

It was made known in the statement 
that even steel, iron and steel products 
for manufacture of ammuuitioa would

until further 
w Manan ” will
kondays at 7.00 
•hello, Eastport 
be at St,John

kbull’s Wharf,
I Grand Manan 
pello and East- 
100 p.m. Grand
I
Wednesdays at 
la Campobello,

then Thursdays 
Manan via St.
Fridays at 6.00 

Arrive at St.

pn at 2.30 p.m. 
Arrive at Grand
h
m: St. Andrews 
Ha Campobello 
St. Andrews at

■
Z VN the day that I left hospital, with a 
V / month’s sick leave in band, I went

HERRING DROP i PRICE
my steps turned towards the old place] Herring suitable for sardines have been 
because I wanted a word with Monsieur 
Joseph, the head-waiter.

I found him the

I
- '
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mm-

they were to be devoted to the prosecu
tion of the war.

j that;
board. He counted 17 men clinging tq -'"XRolling Dam ; Marjorie H. ’Brown, Mill 
the wreckage. The submarine, a large town, 
craft painted jet black, came to the sur
face in the midst of her struggling and 
drowning victims. Through a trap-door

coming in more plentifully during the 
past week than at any other time during 
the entire season, and as a result the price 
dropped from $40 and $50, last week’s 
standard, to $20 on Monday and Tuesday, 
and to-day, according to excellent author
ity, the price is scheduled to fall to $10, 
although as we go to press, no confirma
tion has been obtained as to sales actually 
made at this figure.

The August "darks” have delivered 
the goods once again, and the herring,

The following guests registered at Ken
nedy’s Hotel during the week ended 
August 22nd.

Montreal : J. R. Mackenzie, Miss E.
Mussen, Miss Linton, Mrs. C. Mussen, R!
Dawson, Dr. F. M. Fry, S. Hook. Tor, 
onto: A. P. Potten. Ottawa: A. Anrep- 
A. R. Whittier, T. B. Williams. Edmund- 
ston: Mme. T. Hibert, Mile. Hibert,
Henry La Forest Fayhham, Que.: P.
Bissonette. Halifax : F, A. Leddy. Dart
mouth; R. W. Atwood. Andover : Mrs.
D. R. and Miss Bedell. Fredericton : J.
A. Turcotte, La Baron R. Bull, Stuart 
Bull, Mrs. H. W. Shaw, Mrs. C, Kitchen.
Mrs. G. Lawson. St George : L. H. Mc
Gee, H. Epps, H. Maxwell. Black’s Har
bor : B. Commis. Beaver Harbor: H.
Holmes, A. fright H. W. Best C. El- 
dridge, a T. Bates. Woodstock: W. S.
Sutton, Bruce Sutton, H. A. Chandler, F.
N. Curie, Miss M. Curie, Miss K. Lynott,
B. H. Smith, Connell Smith, A. E. Stewart 
Moncton : Miss M. Lodge, j. E. and Mrs.
Barry, R. Lambert. Milltown: E. Cor
bett Rev. J. Hayes, F. C. and Mrs. Mur- 
chie. St. Stephen: A. and Mrs, Budd,
P. F. ànd Mrs. McKenna, Mise B. Budd,
G. T. Harper and party, C. J. Vickery, E.------St John’s Nfid., Aug. 22—The relief
W. Ward, A. Bagley, Mrs. N. F. Load, sailing steamer Neptune, commanded by 
Mrs. N. M. Mills, Miss M. B. Load, F. T. Capt Robert Bartlett, bringing some 
Ross, Miss E. Cunningham, È. W. and members of the McMillan Arctic explor- 
Mrs. Hanson, C. S. Clarke, Jr. St John: ation party from Greenland, was reported 
1“ A Morrisey' Wmiam to-night off the coast of Labrador. The
Smith, T. N. Haig, W. H. Logan, H. W. Neptune probably will reach here Sunday. 
Parlee, Miss Z. Parlee, Mrs. J. B. Smith, ____Loraion Auv 22-The number at

TS^wtt^wLSTi
O’Hare Miss M Scullv W E. rod^Mfo] or mine* in the past week was only alight- 
rre’B , M ^U"T' ^ ly larger than the previous week, when a
Scully, R- A. and Mrs. Sinclair, R. M.
Sinclair, C. ,P.. and'Mrs. Masters, A. L. wfoyted.
r'ne.Aen*. t d_t? a t 1. . Acooroit^g to the oiticiai statementGandet JJ*oatt Mrs E. A Leahey and fi(teen ve3aele of raore than 1500 tons
chddren, Miss H. Scully, W. Logan, F. B. we„ sunk_ and three Te8ael3 of less than
B°Pearcv Tf. Pearcv w' E  ̂ 1>60° tons’ to addition t0 two fishing

Sadler. Boston : John Mahony, J. Henley, lüffi 

&M. Porter, M^N.Clarke, A. H. Rice.

zzieo^L i «rSijr
Houlton : George and Mrs. Hall, G. A. 2-858; ^ 2 764.
“j-1' £ *nd M'Tf “» "British merchantmen sunk by mines
™erioGRSEGFrenchMRi^tGinw or submarines over 1,600 tpns, including 
Smto. Dorchester Mrs.“lÜ

Ft Fairfield : C. W. and Mrs. Perry, F. E. attadced including ^ OcStortYV 
and Mrs. Billings, Miss B- E. McDougal, ^Britash fishermen Zk. ^
Mrs. E.E. Hoit. Cal^: Miss K. Haiti- ^^“ht^ theroml.est 

lay’ J'«R’ radJe^ Pattarso"’ J’ /: loss in British ships since the summary

Wardwell, Mr. and Mrs. Wordman, H. P.
Gardner, Miss D. Hill, Miss I. Johnson.
Monticello : Mrs. R. W. McLeod. Boook- 
line : A. D. Chandler, Mrs. H. C. Gates,
Miss A. Rideout Millville : Mrs. J. H.
Hoyt and daughters. Charlotte, Mich.:
R. S. MçKiselL Cambridge, Mass.: Prof.
C. T. . Copeland. Fonkapoy: M. Sullivan 
and wife. Woodland : E. M. Tucker. ,

gggjv.v
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ever, though a shade'stouter perhaps and 
greyer at the temples, and I flatter myself 
that it was with a smile of genuiae 
pleasure that he led me to ray old table in 
a corner of the room.

LOCAL CROP PROSPECTSm
THE RED CROSS SOCIETY

The farmers in this district report 
rather Unsatisfactory crop prospects. 
The hay crop is very heavy one, but owing 
to the continued rate and severe storms 
there is still a great deal ef it uncut and 
much has been badly lodged. The quality 
will not be of the best when it is finally 
got in. Grain crops have rather a rank 
growth, and have also been considerably 
beaten down, while appearances indicate 
a light and poor yield. Blight has affected 
the potato crop very extensively, and all 
root crops are in a pretty weedy condition, 
as the weather has prevented proper 
cultivation and favored the rapid growth 
of weeds. The harvest of tree fruits 
varies considerably,
laden down with fruit, while others have 
almost no fruit at all. On the whole this 
season’s crops do not promise to be very 
satisfactory.

-
in the conning tower an officer stood, 
looking through his binoculars at tile 
forms in the water. He silently ignored 
all appeals for assistance, although the 
crew could easily have been rescued by 
the submarine in a few minutes.

One of the drowning men disappeared 
with a scream, and a moment later an
other vanished in the same way. Their 
disappearance was due to the arrival of 
a school of sharks and one by one all the 
brave men of the Morisbm—except one— 
suffered a horrible death in the jaws of 
of these monsters. The scene was too 
much even for the U-boat commander, 
for he closed the trap-door of the conning 
tower and Submerged his vessel. Fifteen 
hours later the sole survivor of the tra
gedy was rescued by a British merchant

The Red Cross Society has great pleas
ure in acknowledging the receipt of two 
very welcome gifts: $10. worth of finest 
quality grey wool from Miss Odell, and à 
handsome cash donation from one who 
wishes to remain annonymous.

The Society has also received a further 
contribution of $5.10 from Miss Fowlies, 
and wishes to express its sincere gratitude 
for the same.

- , —

When the crowd of diners had , thinned 
he came to me for a chat

"It is indeed a pleasure to see M’aieur 
after so long a time,” said he, " for, alas
there are so many others of our old]which have been reported outside in 
clients who will not ever return.” bodies of varying size have struck the

I told him that I was too glad to be shore in quantities large enough to keep 
sitting in the comparative quiet of the everv factory in Eastport and Lubec at 
Mazarin, and asked him how he fared. capacity pack for several days, the largest 

Joseph smiled. " I ’ave a surprise for number coming on Monday when more 
M’sieur,” he said-" yes a great surprise, than a thousand hogsheads were taken. 
There are ten. fifteen years that I work in The catch dropped off yesterday however, 
thees pine» and jjj tour more weeks le to half of Monday’s account, and it is 
patron will retire and I become the pro- probable that to will continue to diminish 
prietor. Oh, it i* bee-utifuL” he continu- throughout the e*ek, as the tides which 
ed, clasping hit hands rapturously, * to have been "on” drop ” off.” 
think that in so Jostle time L who came As the supply diminishes, it is probable 
to London a poor waiter, shall be patron that in spite of the talk of $10 herring, 
of one of its finest restaurants.” the price wffl hang at $20 or even go be-

I offered him my wannest congratula- y°™> that point again inasmuch as the 
tions. If ever a man deserved success it Price is determined solely by the supply, 
was he, and it was good to see the look of The quality of the herring is good, 
pleasure on his face as I told him so. Moat of them are oils, with occasionally a 

" And now," said I presently, "I also few larger ones mixing in. The supply 
have a surprise for you, Joseph.” continues to come mainly from the North

He laughed. " Eh bien, M’sieur, it is Shore, although Deer Island and Campo- 
your turn to ffc» toy breath away.” hello weirs have made some good catches.

" My last billet in France, before being Feed fish are being taken in the Bay. 
wounded,” 1 told him " was in a Picardy The price of sardine continues at $5,' 
village called Fléchinelle.” with the packers holding their stocks and

He raised bis hands. " Mon Dieu,” he buyers holding their orders, both factors 
cried, " it is my own village !” apparently undecided as to which way the

"More than that” I continued, "for market may go.—Eastport Sentinel,' Aug. 
nearly six weeks J lodged just behind the 
church, in a whitewashed cottage with a 
stock of oranges, pipes and boot laces for 
sale in the window.”

" It is my mother’s shop !" he exclaim
ed breathlessly.

1 nodded my head, and then proceeded 
to give him the hundred-and-one messages 
that I had received from the little old 
lady as soon as she discovered that I knew
her son.

" It is so long since I ’ave seen ’er,"
Joseph, blowing his nose 

1 ’ard I work in London 
•^lese tefÇ fifteen years that only once 

' have I gone ’ome since ray father died.”
Then I told him how bent and old his 

mother was, and how lonesome she had 
seemed all by herself in the cottagp, and 
as 1 spoke of the shop which she still kept 
going in her front-room the tears fairly 
rained down his face.

" But, M’sieur,’’ said he, " that which 
you tell me is indeed strange ; for those 
letters which she writes to me week by 
week are always gay, and it ’as seemed to 
me that my mother was well content.”

Then he struck his fist on the table. “ I

Irews at 1.30 
: and Campo-

es Fridays

IB MORE FISH FROM DENMARKYS
Grand Manan 
te day ; single

Grand Manan 
>rt on Saturday 
nday $2.00. 
lanan to East- 
ndrews, regular

___ and tides
in trips to St 
nediate regular

A recent message from the American 
Minister at Copenhagen, announces the 
issuance of a decree in regard to the ex
port of fish from Denmark, says a Com
merce Report, issued by the Federal De
partment of Foreign afld Domestic Com
merce. The export of all kinds of smok
ed, dried, or salted fish out of the country 
is prohibited.

Only such exporting houses as have 
been designated by the Ministry of Agri
culture may export live or cleaned fresh 
fish and only upon certain conditions to 
be further proscribed. Exportation of 
fish may only tie made' through certain 
ports. Fish that has been prepared by 
other method than being salted, dried, or 
smoked, can only be exported in accord
ance to agreement and to the regulations 
existing at the time of exportation. 

—

of the tries are
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NEWS OF TEE SEATHE ALGONQUIN HOTEL
W»

GUPTILL,
Manager

The following guests registered at the 
Algonquin Hotel during the week ended 
August 21.

Montreal : H. W. Beaucierk, B. J.Lowe, 
F. H. Clirgue, A. K. Doble, A. Hampson, 
Jr., E. F. and Mrs. Sine, Brig. Gèn. Hugh 
H. McLean, L. V. De Bury, Ernest Alex
ander, Kenneth Rea, O. M. and Mrs. 
Laveil, Dr. F. M. Fry. Toronto: A. W, 
Barnard. Ottawa: Miss Drayton, A. 
Anrep, A. B. Macallum. Hamilton : Mrs.
F. F. Dalby, Mrs. O. S. Hillman. Quebec 
L. Aylwin. Halifax: J. D. Leavitt 
Fredericton : The Bishop of Fredericton. 
St. John : F. C. Peters, L. G. and Mrs. 
Crosby, Mrs. J. F. MacAvity, Victor 
Crosby. St Stephen : G. F. Baskin, W. B. 
Buchanan, R. E. Smith. New York : J. C. 
and Mrs. Power, J. W. and Mrs. Johnson, 
Miss J. B. Johnson, F. Eldridge, B. R: and 
Mrs. Ruggies, Chas. and Mrs Pethnos, 
Floyd Augustine, D. J. GoHert, J. H. Cohn. 
St Louis: Orion J. Willis, O. F. Stickney. 
Bangon : W. B. and Mrs. Emerson, A. D. 
and Mrs. Jones, Miss S. Mas», Miss 
Mabel Weston, Miss F. R. Peters. 
Worcester : Albert W. Rice. Westfield: 
Y. and Mrs. Abbott. Boston : E. H. and 
Mrs. Warren, Wm. Drinkwater. Phila
delphia : C. J. and Mrs. Loads, Mrs. H. P. 
Boris, H. C. and Mrs. Dulles, T. P. and 
Mrs. Washwick, S. and Mrs. Smith. 
Minneapolis : Miss Dorothy Brown. 
Washington : R. S. and Mrs. Thome, Miss 
Bryan, Miss Eleanor Bryan. Toledo:
G. P. MacNichol, Jr., A. F. MacNichol, M.
H. Rorick, Miss Ruth McCaskey. Grand 
Rapids : U. R. Crawford. Australia : G- 
Twyman.

CO.,LTD.
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SCOTIA'S FIRST STEAMER
CHINA'S WAR DECLARATION

New Glasgow, Aug. 21.—The steamship 
War Wasp, built by the Nova Scotia Steel 
and Coal Company, and the first steel 
steamer to be built in Nova Scotia, is now 
plying the high seas, full fledged cargo 
ship. In all her trials, she measured fully 
up to requirements and to expectations, 
and is evidence of the capacity of Nova 
Scotia mechanics and engineers.

Work on the two sister ships is being 
vigorously prosecuted by master builder 
McMillan, at the Scotia shipyards, the 
only drawback being shortage of labor.

« 1Austrian Minister Says It Is Illegal, 
Lacking Parliament’s Approval 

Pricing, Thursday, August 16. — 
Austria-Hungsry considers that 
China’s declaration of war on the 
Central Powers, proclaimed August 14, te 
illegal and unconstitutional Dr. Arthur 
von Ros thorn, the Austro-Hungarian Min
ister at Peking, in a note replying to a 
notification from the Chinese Foreign 
Office, announcing the existance of a 
state of war, says :

” I must consider the declaration un
constitutional and illegal, as, according to 
so high an authority as Former President 
Li Yuan-hung, the declaration requires 
the approbation of both houses of Parlia
ment”

id Warehous- 
Mgr„ Lewis

le responsible 
Iter this date 
6 the company
k -, 'i

m

—

m said M<
V-r violent!]

I. W. M 
_ ices every
ms” SP,

t services Fri

Fhomas Hicks,

f School 12.00 
Hay evening at

THE IRISH CONVENTION X‘:
-—Paris, Aug. 23—In the week ending 

August 19 five french steamships of 1,- 
600 tons or more were sunk by mines or 
submarines, according to the weekly of
ficial report. Four vessels under 1,600 
tons were sunk. No fishing ships (were 
destroyed. Three attacks by submarines 
foiled. ’

IIDublin, Aug. 22.—An official statement 
issued last night on the progress of the 
Irish convention, says : ? The fifth meet
ing entered upon the consideration of 
certain draft schemes, based upon domin- 
’ion principle of self government and the 
discussion lasted throughout the day. •

1" At first the call was for men, muni
tions, and money,” says Food Controller 
Hanna. " Now the cry te for men, muni
tions and food.”

lib *
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wentworth and 
Mr. H. A. Wentworth visited friends in 
St. Andrews on Sunday last 

Miss Nine E. Macallum, of Klmsville, 
visited Mrs. W. S. Wentworth recently.

ni/W Government Emigration office to,obtain CUMMINGS’ COVE, D. J,rPFD DAw ■’ facilities for their passages. All cabin - ••■■■?A .x
SlT A1 it 1 n 1 passengers must |iav*_.pa^?rt^ Thoe. A. Sullivan, of Worcester, Mass.,

TO CANADA steamer or steer- *=- *««« °f Mr and MrSl Moaee Mc
age. which is really as good as second Donald. Vi
class on these Government boats, if pre- A. Grafton Sauger, of Worcester, Mads.,

SUMMERS’ DEPENDENTS viously domiciled in Canada, do not re- 'arrived on Saturday to join Mrs.jSahger, LEONARD VILLE, D. L
quire passports. Otherwise, as in the who has been here for a few weelç a 
case of cabin passengers, the travellers guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fremont McNeill, 
must have these documents, together 

roof of an immense London railway ^th their own photos and those of the 
station the other day was enacted one of children accompanying them. A third-

class ticket for an adult costs only $15, 
for children of from 2 to 12 years half
fare, for babes nothing, but should the* 
woman not have money, the ticket is 

there in force advanced to her by the Government, and, 
about to start on the long journey-which moreover, her meals and railway trans

portation, colonist, to anywhere in 
Canada.

Mr! fnd Mrs. W. L. Blair, of Ottawa, 
and Mias Vearey.of 6t.Stephen, are spend
ing a few weeks at Beverly Lank’s.

Mr. and Mrs. "Ernest Enos came from 
St John on Monday with the remains of 
their infant son, Norman W., for inter
ment in the village 
have the sympathy of 
their great trouble.

Rev. F. A. Currie is away enjoying a 
well-earnéd vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie McLaughlin and 
daughter, Norma, came from Boston in 
their motor boat. After spending a week 
with Mr. arid Mrs. Luther Brown they 
went to Letite to visit relatives.

Miss Theda Osbourn and Mrs. Char 
Hilyard are on the sick-list.

I

Jre■■■ J*
; -

church 
t man]

yard. They 
y friends in 'IAug. 20.

. „ ,, , ,, . , Mrs. Frank Cross, of Yarmouth, Me, is
Mrs. James H. Wilson, of Lent* is the rf her brothCTi Mr Arthur 

spending a few days with her1 daughter,
Mrs. Frank S. Cummings, at the home of no„»htv _____

”**».s.X“ïSS, *“*
r? ïN. B., arrived home by Str. Grand Manan Eastpoti. being the guest of Mrs F. 8.

_. , . Varney,
on Thursday last - Miss Mabel Shaw, Manchester, N. H„

Mrs. Gertrude Chaffey is spending a ^ visiting1 relatives in Leonardvtile. 
few days in Eastport, Me. Mr, Percy Matthews, Cambridge, Maas.,

On Watch Ft» Impostors Mr. and Mrs. Gilman Appleby and Mrs. ^ pending his vacation with his parents
In such cases and where it is due, two Stanley. Appleby, of St. Stephen, have 

months’ separation allowance may he been recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
deducted by the Government to re-im- McNeill.
burse itself. Fakirs are carefully watch- Miss Helen Lee man, who has been 
ed for, but no bona fide case* left strand- visiting Mias Vera Chaffey, has returned 
ed. As with the trains which carry them to her home at Lord’s Cove, „ .
from London to the port of embarkation, Mrs. Frank Fountain is spending! few 
the boats are chartered by the Govern- weeks, at Woodland, Me., with Mr. and 
ment, though the sum received from such Mrs. Frankie Fountain, 
a voyage would soon put an ordinary 
steamship company into the bankruptcy 
court—Toronto Telegram.

London, July 16.—Under the dingy

Barteaux.
;v

r!•:V» nrf
the numerous dramas in Canadian life, 
which beset these troublous times. Makes Cooking a Pleasure
Mothers, wives, sisters, children, toddlers 
and babes in No bending over a hot top to reach 

the dampers—Kootenay controls are 
all on the outside—in front. And the 
oven thermometer shows the temper
ature without opening the oven door. 
This range saves fuel, time, trouble 
and—your temper. Write for booklet.

■ ~ •) It..

KOOTENAY^IANGE

arms were

would take these soldiers’ dependents 
back to Canada. A special tram of long 
veatibuled carriages stood ready, charter
ed by the Dominion Government for this 
contingent, and with it your correspond
ent made the trip to the distant port of 
embarkation.

I
Mr. George Sparks, Stonnington, Me., 

is the guest of Mr. andiMrs. O. B. Poland.

WHITE HEAD, G. M.

the haymakers have been busy; and a 
large quantity of dulse has been dried. 
Fish have been quite plentiful during the 
last few days. The hake fishers have 
brought in some very good catches, which 
Hartford Small and Owen Morse bought 
fresh.

Much baggage there was aboard that 
train. THÉ grown passengers averaged 
about two trunks each, which included 
the apparel of the various families, and 
had they been permitted, doubtless many 
knick-knacks in the way of old, furniture 

1, dogs, parrots and 
been included. One 
inction, actually did 

have twenty-one trunks, but she was not 
a dependent One instance is known 
through on a military transport when an 
officer returning to Canada took home a 
Shetland 
it on biac

...

Quite a number from here enjoyed the 
excursion trip to St. Stephen on Saturday 
on the Str. Grand Manan.

Herbert Fountain, of Worcester, Mass., 
has been enjoying a short vacation with 
his mother, Mrs Elsmore Fountain.

Mrs. Chester Dixon entertained her 
cousins, the Misses Clara 'and Sadie Mc
Neill, and Mrs. Sauger, of Worcester, 
Mass., and Mrs. Frank S. Cummings and 
little"daughter, Eloise, of Ansonia, Conn, 
at the tea-hour on Wednesday of last week.

Mrs. Ross Cummings, of Eastport, spent 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Cummings

Mrs. Jr K. Fountain and grand-daughter, 
Miss Eva Hooper, are guests of Mrs. Chas. 
Humphrey at Mohannes.

Mrs Daniel Detacher and Mrs. Cleve
land Barteau left for their homes on Fri
day last, the former to New Haven, Conn, 
and the latter to Portland, Me.

Edgar Cummings leaves to-night for 
Portland, Me., in the interests of the 
Swiftide OU Co.

Miss Lottie Chaffey, of Eastport, is 
enjoying a visit with her cousin. Miss 
Muriel Dixon.

Mrs. Fred Richardson called on friends 
at Cummings Cove en route to ' and from 
St Stephen last week.

Mrs Chester Dixon and little daughter, 
Muriel, and Miss Lottie Chaffey, spent 
last Thursday with Mrs Richard Dixon 
at Indian Island.

Mrs. W. Hatheway Fountain spent the 
week-end with her aunt, Mrs James 
Hurley, at LeonardviHe.

Miss Marion Cummings is enjoying a 
trip to Portland with her sister, Mrs Jack 
IngaHs, and little daughter, Dorothy, who 
are awaiting the arrival of the Str. C. A. 
Canfield, of which Mrs. Ingall's husband 
is captain.

Miss Alma Chaffey, of Eastport, spent 
Sunday at her home here. ' <

Mrs Onslo Haney isNentertaming her 
aunt, Mrs McGaw, and her cousin. Mrs 
Barton, ot St John.

\ VANCOUVERLOMDOX TORONTO MONTREAL
ST. JOHN. US. HAMILTON CALGARY 

SAélATOOH BDMOirrO*
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picked up in Et 
the like, would 
lady, a person <

For Sale by G. K. GREENLAW
:

Y H ïwBOCABEC COVE, N. B.
Aug. 20.

Miss Marjorie Flaherty and Miss Bal
four, of Boston, spent several days recent
ly the guests of Mrs John Fiander.

Mrs Herbert Gates and Miss Anice 
Rideout were guests of Mr. and Mrs W. 
A. Holt on Tuesday last

Miss Hazel Bdyea, who has been the 
guest of Miss Rachel Holt for the past 
week, has returned to her home in St 
John.

Miss Bernice Mitchell spent the week
end with her grandmother, Mrs J. E. 
Holt

Miss Mary Holt spent several days re
cently with her sister, Mrs WiUiam 
Fiander, prior to her departure to take 
up her professional duties.

Misses Rachel Holt and Hazel Belyea 
were guests of Mrs Harold Mitchell, of 
Upper Bocabec, during the past week.

Mrs Osburn Mitchell, Mrs George 
Maxwell, Miss Gladys Libby and little 
Miss Edith Mitchell, Miss Bertha Max
well and Frank Mitchell spent Tuesday 
of last week with with Mrs Angus Holt

Earl Hanson, who has been with his 
aunt Mrs1 Matthew McCullough, has re
turned to his home in St. John, accom
panied by his cousin, Adelbert McCul
lough.

Mrs Thomas Storr and son, Edgar, of 
Bayside, called on relatives here on Sun
day last.

Miss Alice Titus and Mr. Owen Small 
were baptized on Sunday morning, and 
that evening they were taken into the 
church by the pastor, Mr. Wilson, assisted 
by Mr. I. D. Harvey, of Nova Scotia, who 
was spending the day, here, and who was 
also present at the baptism. Everyone 
was glad to see Mr. Harvey again. The 
pulpit was artistically arranged with 
flowers, and Mr. Wilson’s sermon and 
talk were most impressive.

Mrs. Moley, of Boston, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Cleveland Wilson.

=0
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d pony, crated, and had to feed 
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SPECIAL LOT
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SALE
Not An Easy Performance 

In full charte of arrangements for 
sending parties back to Canada is Lieut.- 
Col. Otaed. Smith. Dominion Emigration 
Agent for Canada in London. He and his 
military staff, together with representa
tives of the Canadian Pacific and Grand 
Trunk Rys, accompanied the train. On 
the journey generous quantities of milk, 
tea and buns wore served out to the pas
sengers free to the Government, though 
most of the better to do brought their 
own food with them. In due course the 
long, tedious journey was completed and 
the crowd of- Canadian women and 
children stood by the ship’s side awaiting 
their turn to go aboard;

Don't imagine that getting aboard a 
vessel for a voyage across the Atlantic in 
these times of peril and suspicion is like 
walking up the gang-plank . of the 

, " Chippewa ” for a breeze to Niagara.
Only by twos and threes at a time are 
passengers admitted to' the entrance- 
which leads to the ship, and as the women 
advanced with their youngsters, were 
they first or third-class passengers, each 
bad to pass a table, "present her creden
tials and ticket and be carefully scrutin
ized by the vigilant eyes of a.fitole ffréup 
of officials. Stem naval officers in charge 
of embarkation, Canadian military officers 
in the same capacity, Government officials 
and sentries standing there with rifles 
and fixed bàyoïtets rire ready to obey 
their commands and deal with

- V"" ■jl'.F
r

J ■

»Mrs. Alfred Copeland and daughter, 
Ed a, of Boston, are visiting relatives 
here.

The Institute held a much enjoyed pic
nic on Thursday, when ice cream, candy, 
cake and cool drinks were served through
out the day ; and a well attended supper 
was given the Hall in the evening. The 
Institute funds were benefited to the 
extent of $28 by the proceeds of the 
picnic and supper.

At Low Pricesi
■

IN THE FINEST SECTION 
OF ST. ANDREWS

Three Lots 53x145 
One Lot 53x160

'k
-rCASTAUA, G. M.

Aug. 20
Miss Reba Watt, who has been visiting 

friends at St. Andrews, N, B., returned to 
her home here on Thursday last.

Mr. Loring Sinclair, assistant at the 
Gannett Rock Light and fog alarm station, 
who has been visiting friends and rela
tives here returnedto his duties on Satur
day last

Mr. Judson T. Watt has purchased a 
small motor boat.

Mrs. Corneilus Tatton and daughter 
Ona, spent Saturday in Eastport

Mr. Frank Sinclair went to St. Stephen 
per S. Grand Manan on Saturday last 
returning the same day.

Miss Tillie Dalzell left on Saturday for 
Lubec, Me., where she will visit friends.

Mr. Wellington Fleet of Princeton, Me, 
is visiting his mother Mrs. Alice Fleet

Miss Emma Davis, who has been visit
ing relatives here returned to her home 
in Lubec; Me, on Saturday.

We are glad to, learn that Little Ruby 
Grouts, who has been ill, is able to be out 
again.

'• ini

$25.00 Down, Balance $5.00 
Monthly and Upward»

A
>•
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D1GDEGUASH, N. B.
Think of Buying These Lots For Only

$200.00 h.
On Such Easy Terms

' *

GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR INVESTMENT

Aug. 22.
Miss Helen M. Lowery, of Brunswick, 

Me, is spendipg the summer with Miss 
Alice Thomas.

A dance and pie supper will be held at 
Cedar Street Hall, at Elmsville, on Wed
nesday, Sept 5. All are welcome.

Mr. Howard Holt spent Sunday With 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Holt

The men are busy malting the repairs 
on the roads that were so badly needed.

Miss Helen Lowery and Mr. Seymour 
Holt spent Sunday last with friends in 
Bocabec.

Mr. Seward Parker took a large crowd 
to the picnic at St Andrews to-day.

A number of people drove to St. George 
last week to see the 9th Siege Battery 
marching through.

any enemy 
who attempts to get aboard, must all be 
satisfied. Standing there at the gangway's 
head among this group personally check
ing’ off each passenger on a long list 
smoothing out difficulties, was Col. Smith.- 
And he had some knotty problems to. 
settle.
, ' No Ticket And No Money

“I have got no ticket” quoth one sad- 
toced woman in black, with two small 
children ” I thought it would be all 
right I have no money either. My 
husband was killed in the war and I 
haven't had any pension for two months.”

Only a minute or two did this soldier’s 
widow have to wait. Then she and her

i - oijj. ii i.

The many friends of Frank Appleby 
are pleased to know he is recovering from 
an attack of pleuro-pneumonia, i ' W. F. KENNEDYWm>m

FAIRHAVEN, D. L
Aug. 20. 

ughter, Mima,
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Mrs. Frank Cross and da 

of Portland, Me, are at present the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Farris.

Mrs. Sara Farris, of Lowell, Mass., and 
her daughter, Mrs. C. Morrison, of East- 
port, Me, are visiting friends and rela
tives in this place.

Miss Mabel Calder visited her aunt in 
St. Stephen recently.

Miss Dorothy Riley is the guest of Miss 
Bertha Calder.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Gardner, and two 
children, of Boston, Mass, are spending a 
few weeks with Mrs. S. Av Gardner at the 
Cottage.

The. Misses -Vyala Jensen aytT Dora 
Davis, of, Lubec, Me, were the guests re
cently of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wentworth.

Mr. Frank Ameeen, of Richardson, 
visited his daughter, Mrs. I.& Wentworth 
last week.

Mrs. Frank -McDonald and daughter,
Barbara, called on friends in this place 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Simpson and 
baby, Georgena, returned to their home 
in Presque Isle, Me, after spending a 
week’s vacation with Mr. Simpson’s par
ents, Capt and Mrs. G. A. Simpson.

Miss Nellie Martin, nurse-in-training at 
the Heart Private Hospital, Roxbury,
Mass., was the guest of Mrs. Frank Farris 
for a few days last week.

Miss Marietta Thompson has returned 
from Fredericton, where she has been 
taking the Physical Drill. * '

Clarence and Horace Calder, of East- 
port, spent Sunday at their home in this 
place.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stewart, of 
Lambert’s Cove, visited Mr. and Mrs. ___ _____
George Thompson on Sunday. j WILSON 5 BEACH, C-BELL0.

Carl Stover and a party of young | Aug. 16.
people from Eastport were the guests of : Miss Millie Lank returned this week 
Mrs. Alice Stoves this week. ! from a deiightful visit with relatives in

town 9 iti H dull_ IOS.X) :•

You Can t Prove
- ANYTHING
By Listening

i
/

CAMP0BELL0
Aug 20 

er an-Mr. and Mr* - Thaddeus C^ld 
nounce the marriage of their/daughter 
Annie Trecartin to Everitt Calder to take 
place on Thdssdriy, -Aug. 23rd.

The ladies in connexion with St. Anne’s 
Church held their annual' sale of fancy 
goods in the Church hall on Thursday 
last It was well patronized, the net sum 
of $250. being realized, to be used for 
church purposes.

two sturdy little fatherless boys were 
passed, aboard to comfortable quarters 
and the assurance that they would be 
well looked after gnd sent to their destin
ation in Canada.

Others, too, came down, ticketless, 
passportless, moneyless, relatives missing, 
baggage gone astray Wr otherwise distres
sed. But in every instance their cases 
received patient attention and they went 
aboard, leading their tired children, 
headed for home. In among the dim- 
lighted corridors of-Jhe ship there was a 
bustling to and fro, and a getting settled. 
Here, a kind, motherly stewardess nursed 
a little flaxen-haired girl who was sobbing 
her heart out for "Mummie” Who had 
been separated from the youngster. At 
the head of the companion way a steward- 
was comforting another child boo-hooing 
his head off in like manner for a strayed 
parent. Such wails of children sounded 
betimes from all quarters of the ship’s 
various decks, to be lulled only, but in
stantly, by the re-appearance of’ the 
mothers, at which joyous re-union all 
would troop off to the meal which awaited 
them on the long tables. Never did third 
class passengers travel more comfortably.

LETITE, N. B. Over 1800 music lovers, in St. John, N. B-, 
heard Miss Ida Gardner sing in direct com
parison with the Re-Creation of her voice by 
Thômas A. Edison’s great invention,

qAug. ,20
Mr. and Mrs Gallant and little daugh

ter,of St. John, are visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Randall Matthews

Mrs. Clayton Holmes and daughter, of 
Lubec, Me., were guests ef Mrs H. H. 
MacLean last' week.

Mr. and Mrs Leslie MacLaughlin and 
daughter, Norms of Malddn, Mass, are 
guests of Mrs Nfiil Seeley.

Miss Clara Dines who has been employ
ed at Mattapan during the past months 
visiting at her home here.

Mrs Neil Chubb and daughter, Georgia, 
are guests of Mrs. George Chubb.

Miss-Eola Worthing, of New York, is 
the guest of Mrs. Sidney Dines. x -

:> U The NEW EDISON■a.
and could not distinguish between the artist's 
living voice and Mr. Edison’s Re-Creation of 
it by means of his wonderful new art by 
which he Re-Creates all forms of music.

MISS IDA GARDNER
as she sang at the Imperial 
Theatre, St. John, N. B„ 
Monday, April 2, in direct 
comparison with Edison’s 
Re-Creation of henvoice

\
Hear The NEW EDISON at Your 

Nearest Dealers.
The Sabbath school in connexion^with 

St Anne’s Church held their annual - out
ing on the grove at North Lubec on Tues
day last As the day was fine, it is need
less to say that the utmost of enjoyment 
accompanied the outing.

Mrs. Harold Pike and children, wl|o 
have been visiting relatives here, have 
returned hçme.

Mrs. H. Morton Merriman and friend, 
Miss Woodward, of Meriden, Conn., join
ed the.family at the Merriman Homestead 
here on Saturday.

Those to enjoy themselves with the 
Misses Kelley last week were, Mrs. Acorn 
and Mrs. Henderson, of St. Stephen ; Mrs. 
Hil! and Mrs. Stevens ofiBoston ; and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Mclnemey, of New York.

Rev.'Father Meahan, D. D., of St An
drews, conducted the services at St 
Timothy’s Church on Sunday of last week.

Mrs. Sylvanus Thurber and Mrs. Milton 
Batson spent the past week with friends 
at Woodland, Me.

V .
W. H. THORNE & CO-, Limited, St John, N. B.

! •<
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SOMETHING DIFFERENT

In The Way of China

•tv tv v-1 V »*

V
Miss Jessie Catherine is spending her 

vacation at her1 home here. •
Rev. George Titus, former pastor of 

The Christian Church, is spending a short 
time here, and preached to a large and 
appreciative congregation on Sunday 
evening last.

Mr. James Simpson, of Boston, Mass., 
is visiting at the home of his brother, 
Melvin Simpson.

Miss Florencé'Frye, and Mrs. Charlie 
Frye and children, are guests ot Miss 
Alice McMann.

A "number of new automobiles have 
been recently purchased and lpnd quite a 
busy air to the village of Letite.

Norman Hatch, of Cliftondale, is the 
guest of his unde. Mr. John Hovt.

Dr. Francis MacNish and Mrs. Mac 
Nish, of New Haven, Conn., are guests of 
Mr- and Mrs. George Chubb.

Miss Sadie North, of Campobello, is the 
guest of Miss Nellie MacLean.

When you feel you want something Different 
in the way of China, call at OIJR STORE 
and you will find it v**

We have many dainty bits of Doulton, Wedg
wood and Cauldon ; also all kinds of cheaper 
grades-that are pretty and useful.

Do not fail to see our stock before buying.

DINNER SETS ARE OUR SPECIALTY.

t

Thousands Remain 
Such is in part the process of getting 

Canadian soldiers’ dependents back to 
Canada. It is estimated that there are 
still thousands of them in1 this country, 
anrfat an average of $35 a month separa
tion allowance, not to mention assigned 
pay, it is computed roughly that they are 
spending every thirty days about $1,250,- 
000 which might be going into Canadian 
coffers. For this and other reasons, the 
Canadian overseas authorities are anxious 
to send them back as expeditiously as 
possible. Applicants need only make 

their wants to the Dominion

R. D. Ross, & Co.
i i

St. StephenNear Post Office „The Misses Eva Mosley and Maude Eastport.
Appelby, of Eastport, were the guests of ’ —------------- —------------ :——--------- -—
Mr. ar.d Mrs. James Mosley the week-end. Mieard’s Liniment Ceres Bern, Etc.
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y rINHERE is little d< 
1 peculiarities of p

prone to have a strong 
class of game that its 
dined to develop. Aid 
naturally follow that a| 

-*rom a certain course! 
•produce a stamp of gal 
certain resemblance tel 
golfers from that pari 
there are similarities fl 
manner in which they I 
dividual strokes, and, I 
partiality for the playil 
certain defined way. I 

As an instance, the I 
drews invariably leave! 
upon the game of thd 
learned the rudiments 
golfer who has hailed I 
is,, more or less, a mast] 
approach, and one occaj 
paratively indifferent pi 
ball up to the hole ovel 
a-degree of ease and al 
every way worthy of I 
nents of the game. T<j 
shot—which has to col 
with a slight loft, and I 
careen over undulating 
were no such things aa 
to impede its progrès 
tremely difficult one td 
that for some reason ol 
a habit of refusing to n 
the correct and orthodj 
place of proceeding on 
smoothness and dispatj 
catching all the pol 
which happen to be ini

iLL-FORTUNlI

For their failure i 
hesitation, blame the d 
lie of the ground and il 
expert St. Andrews pla 
that the failure was d 
peculiarities of the grej 
but simply to the fact] 
not struck in a manne] 

I playing of such a stroM 
ably fatal to play the s] 
in which so many appr] 
be played—that is, by 
the ball. And it musd 
that the majority of g<J 
play the shot in this id 
the reason that they kd 
it is true that a ball pi 
more apt to be influent] 
ties in the ground tha] 
without spin.

Old-time Scotch goj 
that the correct way td 
shot is with what the] 
club, which, itiis presuj 
ward journey by the I 
ball. But to the modd 
this is a peculiarly d| 
striking the ball with 
curacy, as there is a sd 
raise the head at the tij 

. ' this action will inevitan 
topped or topped sho] 
hand, however, the fa] 
the ball will, no doubj 
same effect as if it was] 
correctly ; in truth, d 
structor on the gariie hi 
advise his pupil to ha 
piece of advice whicl 
appear to err on the/d 
there is so very little id 

T" tween the half-topped ! 
topped one.

Running Appr< 
Among the present t 

ers, one but seldom coi 
who manipulates this 
in the sàme neat, accu 
the old ochool of gol 
This may be due to 
present-day resilient bi 

«. ing of the shot a cod 
affair. In the days of 
ball th^playing of thel 
was a uÀch more diffl

jS affair"than it is nowads 
ÈL thing of a feat to indi,<r 

ball to run along thj 
great distance, and thd 
any appreciable amoui 
to it would of a surety 
upon meeting the first 

To-day there are md 
played on the running 
ever were in times of 
able thing in connexio 
is that the absolute bd 
find little difficulty in n 
be wrong in his judd
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COURSE W THE WORLD MINIMIZE TIE FIRE PERIL
----------ANDERS\ Preserve aUyou cân with%fay enjoying a

-| EAN brown lords of the Brisbane beaches, 
' 1 j Lithe-limbed kings of the Culgoa bends, 
Princes that ride where the Roper reaches.

;

: V-aughlin and 
m Boston in 
nding a week 
Brown they

IBy Using
1Çi-îW.î>lWhat is said to be the most picturesque 

golf cburse in the world is St Andrews 
by the Sea^ New Brunswick,
Three distinct views Of the

Captains that camp where the gray Gulf ends— 
Never such goodly lnen together

Marched since the kingdoms first made war ; 
Nothing so proud as the Emu Feather 

Waved in an English wind before !

inn
(MBI1J fflf-BpilHW!

THHI SWs”
reiÉWlèWâir

\ ■ ï 1

:res. i
are to

be had from different parts of the .course.
It is flanked by mountain peaks and» the 
Mecca of many golfers in Eastern Canada.
Nearby the country * wild an^ is fine „ 
hunting ground |or moose. A, number qf 
improvements have been made in thp 

to some events which

■ sSÂlfâiKists:
relief uses. This course, as well as the 
other courses in Canada, is being more 
and more used. At the'beginning of the 

and inaccurate in his sense of direction' war and for some little time there -was 
but the problem of making the ball run not so much golf played. The Canadians 
truly over small obstructions presents no are finding out as others have that golf 
terrors to him. It is only when he has tends to keep one fit and consequently 
once learned to impart underspin to a the Canadian courses are again showing 
ball that he realises the difficulty of play- normal attendance.—Gel/m1 Magazine, 
iog a shot which is better when brought Chicago
off without it __________________ i---------------------

Not long since a player was observed 
turning in the head of his dub deliberate
ly, with the avowed intention of cor
recting a tendency to sky his drives, and 
the only consequence of his novel remedy 
was that he now skied his drives off the

7jI Mrs. Char> II
f Ù -, •FmrnmtiümÏMràd"

.Ardor and faith of those keen brown faces!

Chins that have conquered in fierce far lands L—

&t. \( ,
romiaal j

■st- . 4
tin ■*;

Phâns/ > end ' ■%
10.20 and 100-pounditirii 1

is the only.CANADIAN " 

MAKER of tbeap matches, , 
every stick of which has been meat 
ed With a chemical solution which 
positively .ensures the match be
coming dead wood once it has been 
lighted and blown out 

■ - ,

Flood could noUdhunt «hem. Drought could not break them; 
« Deep in thatekear* k#Miir sun’s own fee;
Blood of thine own Mood, Hnlland, take them!

These are the swords of die soul’s desire !
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is little doubt tatmi••
of rprone to hive a strong bearing upon the 

class of game that its devotees are in
clined to develop. Althoiigh it may not 
naturally follow that a player who hails 

-from a certain course will of necessity 
•produce a stamp of game which bears a 
certain resemblance to that of his fellow- 
golfers from that particular centre, still 
there are similarities To be found in the 

in which they all play certain in
dividual strokes, and, moreover, in their 
partiality for the playing of strokes in a 
certain defined way.

-8* -
i. "r.-uOirkiim . .

• # imù
■r 1

top edge of the face instead of off the 
centre, with even worse consequences 
than before. Luckily it is not generally 
a matter of any difficulty for a player to 
tell when the clubhead is not meeting the 
ball properly. The very feel of the stroke 
ought to warn him, and a little more
carefulness in grip and swing should put 
the matter right

As an instance, the course at St An- Qn the other hand, it may be due to no 
drews invariably leaves a strong imprint mere tm^g o{ the dubhead, but to 
upon the game of those who originally error in the swing itself. If the
learned the rudiments thereon. Every jower ec]ge 0f the club plays whack on 
golfer who has hailed from St. Andrews thc behind the ball, the most
is,« more or less, a master of the runnyrg explanation is that the player is
approach, and one occasionally finds com- gt^mUng too close 'up to his ball. Curi- 
paratively indifferent players running the enough, this error 4s often found to
ball up to the hole over hill and dale with ^ accompanied by a tendency toward 
a-degree of ease and accuracy which is in p^^g. but a little consideration makes 
every way worthy of the leading expo- t^s scarcely so hard to understand. TJie 
nents of the game. To many players this c|ubhead cannot continue along its origi- 
shot—which has to commence its career na| jjuef because the player is standing so 
with a slight loft, and then upon landing 
careen over- undulating ground as if there 

such things as hills and hollows

\r- » ' v. t\
DR. WORRELL has decided to close his 
office in Saint Andrews on or about October 
1st, probably until about May 1st, 1918.

He therefore invites all his patients who have 
not been recently attended to, to come in at 

1 the earliest opportunity and have their teeth 
examined and attended to if necessary, in 
order to avoid suffering or inconvenience 

. during his absence.

Do not wait until the last week in September 
and then expect to get fixed up, but come fii 
while the coming is good.

manner

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
I

September 11-12-13-14, 1917
Agricultural, Horticultural, Industrial Fair 

and Live Stocjt Show.

V m. If
i

•r
Merry-go-round, Ferris-whçel, and numerous 
other devices to amuse and educate all

Free Out-door attractions, that will startle and please 
■^^^erything to be found on up-to-date Exhibition. GrounA^^

t
>Ai r.- -, , ! 'i'jjft ! tu iSL’Àl / ' - 6 ' iK . • -• ciV « *•» J " «

J. F. WORRELL, D.D.S.
Office in Residence 

Montague and Princess Royal Streets 
TELEPHONE 33-11

=3000000

dose to the ball that the dubhead to do 
so would require to pass into the ground. 
Since it cannot do this, it is forced to pass 
outward a little, and it is this stroke which 
is the occasion of the pulled ball.

If the player endeavors to correct this 
by drawing himself up, or by drawing his 
hands in toward his body just before the 
dub reaches the ball, he will assuredly 
find himself slicing as well. In fact, the 
minor errors which "a^e wont to accom
pany the great error of taking ground are 
endless in' their variety. Andrew Kirk- 
aldy is reported to have expressed bis 
contempt for what he calls " pelka " 
golfers—the kind that play first off the 
heel, and then off the toe. There are 
quite a few players in this class, who sin 
simply through ■carelessness ; and then 
they wonder why only a [.few of their 
drives travel any distance. - ...

Wri*iwere no I-
an ex-to impede its progress—appears 

tremely difficult one to play, as they find 
that for some reason or other the ball has 

the tills in
J.-.arju,- . ...1 i-gK-,

■, . 1 ~i \

a habit of refusing to run up 
the correct and orthodox manner, and in 
place of proceeding on *ts journey with 
smoothness and dispatch will persist in 
catching all the possible obstructions 
which happen to be in the way.

: y

Kennedy’s Hotel
St. Andrew», N. B.

A. KENNEDY A SON. PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated-on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and^ supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.50 to $3.00 per day. Special rates by the week.
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For their failure they will, without 
hesitation, blame the combination of the 
lie of the ground and ill-fortune. But the 
expert St Andrews player will tell them 
that the failure was due to neither the 
peculiarities of the ground nor to ill luck, 
but simply to the fact that the ball ^vas 
not struck in a manner essential for the 

I playing of such a stroke, for it is invari
ably fatal to play the shqt in the manner
in which so many approach shots have toi 22

be played—that is, by imparting spin tq, The Mjsses Sadie and jessie Gardner, 
the ball. And it must be. acknowledged 
that the majority of golfers do attempt to 
play the shot in this manner, mainly for, 
the reason that they know no other, and 
it is true that a ball played with spin is . 
more apt to be influenced by the inequali- in®'_ ,
ties in the ground than the ball played

U1 MU L
»dJ v V.
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THE ROYAL HOTEL
Z "*■ \

î% S
LEADING HOTEL AT

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Conducted on European Plan in Most Modern and Approved Manner 

NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 
200 Rooms

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO„ PROP.
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75 With Bath
of Rad Beach, Me., are visiting Mrs. James 
A. Stuart. ->■ rmnttïi MWTiSr*

*ÛMiss Haz°l Lambert entertained a 
number of her. friends on Monday even-

T

IOCo•V ■

V.f is

'•l
Mr. George E. Richardson has lately 

lyirchased a new automobile. 2 * ~•
Mr. and Mrs. 'Frank IGreenlaw were 

visitors to Lubec on Wednesday.
A -number of our people visited St. An

drews on Field day.
Mr. B. G. Morang is at ^present doing 

mason work at Letite.
The people in Lords Cove were shocked 

and saddened to hear of the death of Mr. 
John F. Conley, of Leonardville, on Tues-

i'«nl• i
!without spin. t . •Oil 11 >' > »

I. :
Old-time Scotch golfers will tell you 

that the correct way to play this running 
shot is with what they term the rising 
club, which, it|is presumed, means its up
ward journey by the time it meets the 
ball. But to the modern way of thinking 
this is a peculiarly difficult method of 
striking the ball with any degree of ac
curacy, as there is a strong inclination to 
raise the head at the time of striking, and 
this action will inevitably result in a half- 

On the other 
if lal

li , il i « J1L>i iti ViOttU' » ft*ove i

1i k
[f

cÏl John, N‘ B, I 
Sn direct com- 

her voice by - if You 
. Need a 
PUMP 

For Any 
Pui^ose 
We Can 
Supply 

You

«il T
jlay.

,

\topped or topped shot, 
hand, however, the fact of 
the ball will, no doubt, have, much the 
same effect as if it was struck absolutely 
correctly ; in truth, more than one in
structor on the gaihe has been known to 

v advise his pupU to half-top the shot—a 
piece of advice which would certainly 
appear to err on the dangerous side, as 
there is so very little margin for error be- 
tween the half-topped shot and the badly

GRAND HARBOR, G. M.
7 Aug. 21.

Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Hogan, who have 
been the guests qf Mr, and Mrs. A. M. 
Dakin, returned to their home in Boston 
last week1.

Mrs. B. H. Cronk, Mrs. Edward Sawyer — 
and daughter, Mrs. Grace Titus, and Mrs. 
Wm. Cronk returned by Stmr. Grand 
Manan, on Saturday from Lubec, where 
they had been visiting relatives.

Miss fva Dakin spent a few days last 
week with friends in St. Stephen.

Mias Kathleen Wooster, who1 has been^ 
spending the holidays with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wooster, left last 
Monday to resume her school in JVinnipeg.

Miss Estella Ramsdell, of Eastport, was _ 
the guest of Mrs. L. E. Foster for a few 
days last week.

The U. Baptist Sunday School held 
thei( annual picnic last' Tuesday on the 
” ten acre.” A large crowd was present, 
and not only the children and young 
people, but the older ones, joined in the 
sports. At six o’clock the tables were 
spread, and all sat down to satisfy the 
inner man. This wasi pronounced by all 
to be one of the best panics of the season.

The Misses Beatrice and Shirley Ingalls, 
of Lubec, are the guests this week of Mr. 
andMrs. FrankLakeman.

The Misses Fleda Ingersoll and Gwen- 
delyn Zwicker have returned home after 
a very pleasant visit witblfriends in Lubec 
and Eastport.
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topped one.
Running Approach Shots 

Among the present generation of golf
ers, one but seldom comes across a player 
who manipulates this running approach 
in the stare neat, accurate manner that 
the old school of golfer was wont to. 
This may be due to the fact that the 
present-day resilient ball makes the play
ing of the shot a comparatively simple 
affair. In the days of the hard resisting 

playing of the running approach 
rfich more difficult and complex

.1

i
-.1

the Efficieùt Flourferent
'ORE

The real hsklag feendetien ter white, evea-textared bread j delldeaa, 
dalaty tad light, flaky, eeith-eeltiar paltry. High la feed valeee 
aid dlltleetively pleas lag ta the taste.

ball

-V affair than it is nowadays, as it,was some- 
thing of a feat to induce the guttapercha 

* ball to run along the ground for any — SPECIAL y— 
The Purity Flour Cook'Book T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.leaper .s

great distance, and the shot played with 
any appreciable amount of spin imparted 
to it would of a surety give up the ghost 
upon meeting the first obstacle in its path.

To-day there are more approach shots 
played on the running method than there 
ever were in times of old. One remark
able thing in connexion with this stroke 
is that the absolute beginner appears to 
find little difficulty in playing it. He may 
be wrong in his judgement of distance

latMt publication on modem kitchen practice; a 180-page de luxe, general 
Durr oee kitchen encyclopedia, carrying between Its covers reliable and tried 
«•SCeaior all manner of dishes for the ordinary meals, as well as economical 

for the preparation of dainty desserts and delicious confections for
****** e*M*enS* Mfliy postpaid on receipt of 20 cents.

thelying.- ST. JOHN, N. B.
,TY.

:o: o o oWESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, 
LIMITED

Advertising Pays—Try a Beacon Adv.WINNIPEGTORONTO SSI
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=7=r Mrs. A. Budd and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Budd, of St Stephen, were guests this 
week at the Victoria.

Mrs. T. R. Kent entertained a week-end 
party at Cedar Shade, Lake Utopia, which 
included: Dr. Moore and Mr. Gray, of St 
John ; the Misses Smith, of Albert ; Wood 
and Ethel MacNichol, Miss Lillian Hidtie, 
and Messrs. Coli 1 Spear and James Watt- 

Miss Sleeves and Miss Myrtle Ganong

The soldier boys of the 9th Siege Bat
tery came in from New River on Thursday 
last, and owned the town for the day. 
Many of them returned on Sunday to at
tend-church.

A large advertisement for the Charlotte 
County Fair, painted in red and black on 
a white canvas, was stretched acrofp the 
upper part of king Street, St. Stephen, 
this afternoon..

Mrs. George Topping, of St John, has 
been a recent visitor in St Stephen.

Miss May and Miss Wood, of Boston, 
are guests of Miss Georgie Young.'

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Torrance and Mr. 
’ and Mrs. E. G. Vroom have finished a 

pleasant visit with Miss Grace Stevens 
; and returned to their homes in Montreal.

prosecution of the war, and its consum- Walter L. Grant Collector of Customs, St 
matioo-devoutiy to be wished—does not " J ’
seem altogether impossible. The ques
tion of leadership appears to be the ode 
most difficult of solution. There is an 
apparent inclination on the part of some 
to drop the ” pilot who has weathered the 

. storm," and the names of probable suc
cessors have been freely mentioned.
Among the names mentioned appears 
that of Mr. F. B. CarveU, M. P. for Carle- 
ton, N. B. It is just possible that the kind 
of energy and bent of mind which he 
possesses may be those requisite for 
leadership in the present crisis, but we 
think the evidence on that score is incom
plete. It is certain that the great need of 
the hour is not so much to find h. leader 
who will strive to compose and adjust 

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA. differences that are irreconailabte, but
rather to find one who, in spite of these 
irreconsüable differences, is able to into- 
ste and successfully to conduct i Hoe of

PROGRESS OF m WAR
port of the great mass of the people.
The hour has comet .has the man arrived?

[August 16 to August 22] As for Mr. Carvell, for whom Tub
HE week under review was matimd Bbaoom certainly holds np brief, it may the Main River.

by the extreme violence of the bos' be said with truth that he is "without -j^ St Stephen Public Schools begin 
tffities on the Western front and in the fear am} without reproach," but has he the fall and winter term on Monday. V ■*
Austro-Italian campaign. the other attributes of the Chevalier .................. , . , . -

In the Western campaign activity pro- Bayard who was "sans peur et sans Miss Isabel Bliss, of Fredericton, who is
vailed pretty well over the whole front reproche"? The biographer of the gal- £ foke the position as assistant in the
from the seacoast of Belgium to the I ant French Knight, of immortal memory, High Sctlo°1' has arrived in town,
border of Switzerland, but the fiercest refers to some of his characteristics as Miss Iva Dakin, of Grand Harbor;
fighting was in the sectors centering on foUows : " Bayard despiaed riches all his Grind Manan, has been visiting in St
Ypres and Lens, and in the sectors life, and had little esteem for the rich if Stephen.

' north of Verdun. It is to be inferred they were not good also. He hated Mr. John D. Chipman is in St. Stephen
from the dispatches received that the equally the hypocrite and the boaster, this week for a short visit and is receiving
attacks and counter attacks were conduct- and punished severely those who left a most cordial welcome from his mim
ed with unexampled ferocity, with the their flags for the sake of plunder.” This erous friends.
aid of aU arms, the air combats especially sounds a good deal like some of the most {gfg Gilbert W. Ganong will be at home 
surpassing everything of the kind hither- pronounced characteristics of the Mem- at Government House, Union Street, St 
to recorded. The net result was eminent- her for Carleton. the first and third Tuesday of
ly to the advantage of the Entente Allies, ________ each month during the year, after Sept-
though their casualties, too, were very »mher l
high. The Canadians continued to figure CHANGE MADE IN RUSSIAN Mrs LeRoyer and chiidren came from 
conspicuously in foe fierce struggle, and COMMAND Winchester, Mass, last week to spend the
bore them part with the usual valor and . . rest of the summer with her parents, Mr.
success. The actual ground gained was -------- and Mrs. c w young.
not so very extensive, except in the Petrograd, Aug. 22.-General Letceit- „ v. . . „ ,____ . ,
Verdun sector; but its importance was zky has been appointed commander on ,
very great The capture of Lens by the the northern front, succeeding General ^ w-l ffe 
£ntente Allies had not been accomplished, Klembovsky. Kocxcime.
but its consummation, was pretty near at General Letchitzky was the right-hand ^ Pte- Wal,er Murray has »nved from 
hand. The Allies took about 10,000 man 0f General Brussiloff in the success- Petewawa’ on a t*" day® fyr|ou8h, to 
prisoners on this front during the week, ful drive of the early summer of last year. vlsit hls Parents- Mr- and Mrs- ?ames 
.and secured a considerable number of He captured many thousands of Austrian Murray-
guns and much war material. Tqe enemy troops and occupied all of Bukowina. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ftewelling and 
suffered extremely heavy losses in killed Last March he was appointed commander children have returned from a visit of a 

_ and wounded. on the central front. month at Wilson's Beach.
The week’s news of the Eastern cam- ________________ Mrs. F. G. Hibbard and Miss Marjorie

paign was meagre, but indie a ted that the ___ _ ___ Hibbard, of St. John, were recent visitors
Russian retirement was about arrested J|J£ WFFJC’S ANNIVERSARIES in St. Stephen.
at all points, and at some points, especial- a Miss Etta DeWolfe, who has been visit-

>iy at the southern extremity of the battle _ _ . _ fog in St. George, has returned to St Ste-
\front, they and the Rumanians were more August 25.—Thomas Chatterton, the bug- -en
thro holding their own. M^ri^nd^phil^phe^dtod' Mrs. John Keating still continues quite

In the Caucasus region the Russians &?*“*£*! SljSSS ^ ill, much to the anxiety of her daughters 
reported to have resumed the 1776, James Watt, Scottish engineer, im

prover of the steam engine, died, 1819; and fnends‘
Bret Harte, American novelist and poet, Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Beek have re
born, 1839; Bill Nye, American humorist, turned from a visit in Taymouth. 
bom, 1850; Victoria Bridge, Montreal, The Wa-Wa Club meets this evening at 
opened by Prince of Wales, 1860 ; Michael the home of Mrs. John Jones.
Farraday, English chemist, electrician, Owing to the frequent showers and 
and natural philosopher, died, 1867. foggy weather, a number of hay fields
August 26.—Creçy, 1346. Lope de Vega, stHl remain unharvested.
Spanish dramatist, died, 1635; Sir Robert Mrs Harry Moore, of New York City, 
Walpole, English statesman, bom, 1676; ;s visiting in Calais, Mrs. Ellen Coney. 
Prince Albert, consort of Queen Victoria, 
bom, 1819 ; Treaty of Peace between 
Great Britain and China, 1842 ; Prof.
Robert H. Richards, American metallurg
ist, born, 1844 ; Haiti proclaimed an Em
pire, 1849 ; First petroleum well opened 
at Titusville, Pa., 1856; First Treaty be
tween Great Britain and Japan, 1858.
August 27.—James, Thomson, Scottish 
poet, died, 1748 ; Fort Frontenac, Canada, 
surrendered to the British under Gen,
Bradstreet, 1758 ; First hydrogen balloon 
ascent, 1783 ; Jmjge Thomas C. Halibur- 
ton. Nova Scotian, author of Sam Slid, 
died, 1865 ; Sir Rowland Hill, advocate of 
penny post, died, 1879.
August 28.—St. Augustin. Kassassin,
1882. Heligoland Bight, 1914. Count 
Tolstoy, Russian novelist, boro, 1828;
Leigh Hunt, English essayist, died, 1859;
William Lyon Mackenzie, leader in Cana
dian rebellion of 1837i died, 1877; Monte
negro became a Kingdom, 1910.
August 29.—Beheading of John the Baptist.
John Locke, English philosopher, bom,
1632 ; Edmund Hoyle, author of a book on 
Games, died, 1769; Loss of the Royal 
George, 1782 ; Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes.
American scientist and author, bom, 1809;
Maurice Maeterlinck, Belgian poet and 
dramatist, bom, 1862.
August 30.—Plevna, 1877. Cleopatra,
Queen of Egypt, committed suicide, 30 B.
C.; William Paley, English theologian, 
boro, 1743 ; Sir John Ross, Arctic explorer, 
died, 1856; Volcanic eruption of Mount 
Pelée, Martinique, 1902.
August 31.—Kandahar, 1880. King Henry 
IV of England died, 1422; Fredericton, N.
B., Cathedral consecrated, 1855; Antonio 
Salandra, Premier of Italy, boro, 1853;
Yoshihito. Emperor of Japan, bom, 1879;
Queen Wilhelmina of The Netherlands 
bom, 1880.
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Stephen.
Mr. Fred Maxwell and his ton. Cobum, 

of Montreal, have been recent guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Moore, in St. Stephen. m

-, ;
T. S. McAdam and bis mother were 

called to Amherst last week by the serious 
illness of their son and brother, David, 
who is very low, suffering from consump-

Mr. F. P. Lane has returned to Calais, 
after sometime spent in Boston taking in
struction in modem methods of voice cul
ture. ' ’• Jr

Mis. D. H. McKay and two *
Misses Klttie and Pheobe. Madame Kv 
and Mias Hazel Smith, as their guests,
spending a week at Hills Point.

■
Mr. and Mrs. John Derly have returned 

to Boston, travelling in their touring car. iong jifoeas.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Eye are visit

ing friends in Calais.
Miss Bessie Downing, of Boston, is in friends.

Calais to spend several weeks.

5=. n
i r

tion.Totail parta of Canada, per annum $1» 
To United States and Ratal Union 

Countries, per annum
A whist social and dance was held on , 

Friday evening in Drageorgian hall and / 
was liberally patronised. Mrs. George 
Murray, Mrs. George Craig and Mrs 
James Jack were the committee in charge

.... *2.00 
payment is made strictly m advance a 

discount of 50 cents still be allowed in 
the rate of annual subscription.

lions in canning. The 
held m the school house, and attended by 
a large number of interested women and

If
Mias Kate McWha’s friends are pleased 

to hear that she is greatly improved from girt»
l. Chaa. and Eidridge Craig, Ralph 

Doyle and George Anderson motored t- 
Fredericton on Sunday with Mr. Harry 
Epps.

Miss Nolle Murray spent the week-eno 
with her brother, Joseph, in St- John.

Mrs. Wm. Little and daughters, of St 
John, are guests of Mes. French Mealing

Miss Hazel Craig has returned to her 
duties in the hospital at Lawrence, Mass

Miss Irva Gass left on Monday for 
Island Falls, N. Y, after a brief vacation 
with here parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Gaaa.

Mis. Captahr Kelson, of Boafér Haabor 
was the guest of friends here last week.

Mise Margaret McAleer and Miss Cal 
laghan, of St John, were guests this week 
of Mrs. Dan Riordan.

The beat advertising medium in Charlotte 
County. Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers.

Miss M. McKay, of St. Stephen is the 
guest of Mrs. Herbert Haney.

The field day picnic at St. Andrews, on 
Wednesday, was attended by a number of 
ladies and gentlemen, who made the trip 
to the shirewwn by motor boat and auto
mobile. Mooney’s orchestra furnished 
mask:

Misses Margaret and Minnie Bolz, of 
Dorchester, Mass., are visiting Calaisi

The Sunday School and congregation 
of Christ Church are to enjoy a picnic on 
Thursday afternoon on the grounds 
owned by Mr. Samuel McBride, Sr., War
den of the Church.

Saturday, 2Sth Aurrtt 1917 Mr. John A. Sean has gone to Madison, 
Maine, to visit bis grandson, Lieut. Jack 
S. Barker, of the United States Army. Mias Kathleen Lynott returned to 

Woodstock on Monday after a pleasant 
holiday in town.
! Rev. Father McGibney, S. J., is the 
guest of Rev. Father Holland. He will

Mrs. Harry Rowe and young son, Hairy, preach a mission at Dipper Harbor begin- 
of Auburn, Me , are guests of Mrs. James 
Irving.

Mrs. Jno. C. Allen, who with her mother 
was enjoying a few days here at the Vic
toria, was called home to Fredericton Sat
urday by the sudden death of her husband.

Mrs. Frank Hibbard and daughter,
Marjorie, spent the week with friends in 
St Stephen.

Miss Edna Brown, of St. John, is enjoy-

Mrs. A. Forbes Conant, of Boston, is 
visiting at the summer camp of her rela
tives, Dr. and Mrs. George MacNichol, at T ST. GEORGE, N. B.

-<isS| Aug. 22.T
nmg Thursday.

Chipman Seelye;. of Colorado, who is 
enjoying a vacation at home, had the mis
fortune of breaking- his arm while crank
ing an automobile on- Wednesday.

>Js^c^rd ClothesMing a vacation at home.
Mr. Jet Stewart entertained a party at 

L’Etang this week, including Mr. and 
Mrs. Peacock and daughter, of Moore’s 
Mills, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas MacIntyre, 
and Mr. and Mrs. James Southard.

Miss Irene Seamens, trained nurse, of 
St John, is spending a few aays with her 
parents.

Mr. A. Hitchings, his daughter Cather
ine,'of Caribou, Me., with Miss Gertrude 
Moore and Miss Blanche Haines, of St 
Stephen, were recent guests of Mrs. Geo. 
Meeting. The party are on an automobile 
tour. i

Mr. Will Bowden, of Grand Falls, has 
been appointed superintendent of the 
lumbering operations by the pulp com
pany.

Miss Blanche McVicar, of St John, 
spent a few days with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Austin. Mrs. Ben Austin, 
of Musquash, was also a guest

We are offering Men’s and Youths’ Ready 
Tailored Suits at very attractive prices

W R. A. STUART & SON
U « St Andrews, N. B. « V
IV /V August 25; 1917

301 30!

SPRING SUGGESTIONS
FOR YOUR GARDEN oo

Spading Forks, Spades, Rakes, Hoes, etc.
Seeds. Wire Netting 48 in., 60 in., 72 in., by the 
Yard or Roll.

Garden
t

FOR YOUR HOME
Ramsay’s Paints-and Varnishes. Berry Craft, Stains, 

Papers, Screen Wire Cloth to keep out
Tuesday, September 4

is the day on which classes will be 
resumed at

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE
Write for information as to our 

courses of study.
We must have a large number of 

graduates next year to supply the 
great demand for office help.

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
Fredericton, N. B.

-toe Wall
the Flys.i

i. / were
offensive, and with success.

The week furnished no news of the 
operations in,the Mesopotamian,Egyptian, 
and East African campaigns; and very 
little progress was reported in the Balkan 
campaign, the outstanding feature of 
which was the air-raiding of Monastir by 
the Bulgars and their Teuton fellow out-

1"
When you buy that New Camera come in and let us 
show you thet

“ANSCO”
ANSCOWe carry a large stock of Fresh 

SPEEDEX ” Films, including that popu
<c 1 »/

Ilaws.
Perhaps the outstanding feature of the 

week was the success of the Italians in 
their fierce drive on the Austrians on the 
front frem Tolmino to the Adriatic. The 
reports of the fighting are at variance, 
but the Austrian claims are clearly exag
gerated, and the advantage rested alto
gether with the Italians, who took 
than 20,000 prisoners, a number of guns, 
and great quantities of military supplies. 
The ground gained on the upper Isonzo 
and on the Carso was both considerable 
and important.

On the night of August 21 an unknown 
number bf German airplanes approached 
the Yorkshire coast of England, but were 
driven off by anti-aircraft guns. There 

fatalities, and only slight material 
damage resulted. Oh the morning of 
August 22 ten German airplanes raided 
the Kentish coast from Margate to Dover. 
Three persons were killed and two injur
ed. Two of the raiding machines were

Let Us Do Your Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing For Best Results.

The First Week in, 
September Stunning

Values
J. A. SHIRLEY

Hardware, Paints and Glass
aIs the beginning of our busy season, but 

you can enter anytime.
more 30 J!

" :Send for new Catalogue containing 
tuition rates and full information *rS. Kerr,

Principal
« / WE HAVE IN STOCK

ONE CAR LOAD
2 Mustard Shade Suits, 
2 Apple Green Suits, 

rth $20 to $25, to
*—

wowere no
clear

$10.00 Each.

BOKER’S1 Black and White 
Check, size 18, reg.

brought down.
The Censor was busy all week keeping 

back details of the week’s losses in 
shipping caused by the continued ruth
less German submarine campaign ; conse
quently we are unable to print in this 
issue the usual details of the disasters 
under the heading of "News of the Sea. 
The official summary shows that the 
losses were slightly in excess of those of 
the preceding week-

!

$12
For $7.75. Potato, Vegetable andi

-..

Grain4 White Corduroy 
Velvet Coats trimmed 
with old rose velvet, 
reg. $6.00

For $2.98.
2 White Voile Dresses, 
reg. $5.50 value, size

; ■

FERTILIZER)

POLITICAL UNREST
Z -tANADA, following the example of 
Vy most other parts of the world, is 
now in a state of political unrest, if one 
can judge from the utterances of the 

Hon. Robert Rogers has

4

■ 1
party press, 
resigned from the Borden Cabinet, and 
has stated his reason, - the delay on the 
part of the Premier in enacting and en
forcing the new Military Service Act. If 
this is the sole reason for the resignation 
Mr. Rogers will find much sympathy, for 
a pressing need of the hour is to obtain 
more men for overseas service, and these 
can only be secured by a selective draft 
law such as the Act provides, which act 
awaits the Governor-General’s signature 
and the Govemment’e enforcement Pos
sibly before this appears in print the 
signature will be obtained and the en
forcement begun.

Attempts are 
coalition government for the further

Which We Will Sell 
LOW for CASH

18,
To clear $1.98,

Up-River Doings \
Someone ought to 
pick the Bargains 
quick.

St. Stephen, N. B, Aug. 22.
His Honor the Lieut-Govemor and 

Mrs. Ganong entertained at luncheon at 
Government House last week. Their 
guests were Premier and Mrs. Foster, 
Judge and Mrs. Grimmer, Mrs. Leonard 
Tilley, Mrs. T. Carleton Alien, Frederic
ton, and Mrs. J. Edwin Ganong, of 
Toronto.

Mr. Herbert C. Grant, of New York 
City, is the guest of his brother, Mr.

H /

K. GREENLAWG.
C. C. GRANT SAINT ANDREWS

V1 mbeing made to form a ST STEPHEN
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- Social and
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Miss McGuiggen, of 
• Miss Byrne at her hoi

Mr. Byroe. of the Bt 
in Boston, is enjoying a 
and is staying with his s

The Misses Winni 
MreSÊverett, of Fredericton 

•'Mrs. C. S. Everett.

1
■

Mrs. Joyce, of Toronl 
short visit in town, th< 
Richard Keay./

The Misses Ella and 1 
turned on Saturday lastfj 
visit in Gagetown.

\ Mrs. E. Atherton Smitl
the tea hour on Sunday 
of-town ladies

Miss Amelia Kennedy 
ful children’s party at tb 
Tuesday evening for littU 
Howard.

Mr. Hedley Wren, of B 
« his family here.

Mrs. E. Atherton Si 
George Babbitt gave a cfc 
the Block House on Fx 
Oxley and John Mclnnes.

Mrs. Hazen Burton has 
a visit to Elmsville.

Miss Kate Hudson, of 
Miss Helen Hudson, of N 
Miss Cathcart’s.

Mrs. G. S. Grimmer ha^ 
a visit to St Stephen.

Mrs. Hamilton Gault, 
staying at the Algonquin, 
Montreal.

Miss Margaret Keay h« 
to Grand Manan.

Miss Fannie Black, wh 
a recent automobile accid 
ed sufficiently to be move 
Holt’s at Bocabec.

Mr. Wyndham Beaucle 
is with his family at the A

Lord Shaughnessy has! 
Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Siz 
are at the Algonquin.

Sir Mortimer Davis, 
visiting Baron and Lady 
Fort Tipperary.

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Ri 
York, are at the Algonqui

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rob 
been spending a few week 
quin, have returned to Mo

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Philadelphia, are at the A1

Mr. A. T. Stickney, of 
joined Mrs. Stickney at th

Judge Wells entertained 
week.

The Ladies Maud and fl 
dish, who have been visit] 
Lady Shaughnessy, have d 
Hole, Mass., to visit Sir □ 
Spring-Rice.

Mrs. Holiday, of St.] 
Kennedy’s Hotel.

Mr. C. J. Vickers, of Toil 
ing a few days at the Algo]

Mr. and Mrs. Craig I 
have spent the summer at 
have returned to their hon
phia.

Mr. C. R. Hosmer, of 
joined his family at their 
here-

Brigadier General H. B 
SL John, is at the Algonquj 

Mr. Ernest Alexander, oj 
a guest at the Algonquin.

Mrs. Judson Bemis, of Sti 
tamed at a dinner party on 

Dr. J. H. Bryan and famil 
from Washington, D. C., at 
Algonquin.

CtiL and Mrs. J. B. Made 
are in town, guests at the i 

Mrs. F. F. Dailey and M 
man, of Hamilton, are spi 
weeks here. (

Miss Drayton has arrived 
to spend the rest of the sij 
Algonquin with her pareil 
and Lady Drayton.

Miss Hazel Bruce, who n 
ing 1er sister, Mrs. WarreJ 
turned to Boston on Montai 

Miss Gertrude Sharpe, i 
the guest of the Misses O’] 
turaep to her home in Bora 

Prof. Charles T. Copelani 
is at Kennedy’s Hotel.

Miss Lois Grimmer, * of 
was in town on Sunday.

Mrs. Linus Crawford and 
in St. Andrews on Tuesday 1 
to their home in Sussex.

Rr Edward Elliott, of Boi 
ing his aunt Mrs. Edwin Oq 

Capt H. S. Everett of thj 
lion, is on furlough in town, 

’. and Mrs. Harry B 
Chipman on Saturday. 

retitt»ed to Chipman on 
Mrs Burton is remaining j 
guest of her parents, Mr. ai 
F. Hibbard.

Mrs. Earl Brown and little] 
have returned to their horn 
York Co.

Mrs. B. Dick and Miss L. 
have been visiting friends I 
returned home on Monday. |

if
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ACADIA UNIVERSITY

lldMM. TkMtofir.Arts «il
B.A., «ndcertlficaUD
In Fi a Ins sfhwrfwimrr to third year In 
best techntol sabocta. First year In 
Medkrtne. U» TbeoJotr tlven as 
electives to JWlPeoess.
SS andertrsdosle faculty In Maritime 
Provinces. Thtea new and spteaAdly 
equipped Science BaUdlnes.

and ever $1.000 ehrf!**
,trips yearly. J

Expenses llrht.
In prizes and Sfl 
Send for calendar to

1. cornu. Uk. President.
begins Oct 3*1,1*17.Next

ACASIA LABIES" SEMINARY
WOLFVILLE. - - Neva Scotia.
The Aim.—To prepare Girls and Youee 

Women for Complete Lirtnt- -H
The Conrses-^Twehre, including: College 

Matriculation, General, Music. Art. Re
pression. Household Science, Business. 

The Faculty. -*Twenty-four Teachers of 
Fine PersonaUty and Special Training.

In every respect.
The Location.—Unexcelled, In Evangeline

Land.
The Expanse.—Yen' Moderate, from $224 

up according to Course selected. ! 
A Junior School.—For Younger Pupils.
Information.—Write for Illustrated book to

lev. U, T. leWDLFE. IJi.. Principal 
begins Seat. 5*. 1*17.Next

Acadia Collegiate,and 
Business Academy
WOLFVILLE, w, - Nov* Scotia.

A Residential Sckooi for Boys and 
Young Men.

CIsMty-Blnth Year. ••
Courses. — Collegiate, Manual T>alrftng, 

Business. Special pourses. 
Feature».—Modern Residence, Good 

Equipment, Ideal Location. Splendid 
Environment, Experienced Teaching 
Staff, Moderate Cos».

For Illustrated Catalogue of Information

Principal W. L. ARCHIBALD, 
WOLFVILLE ' - - Nova Scotia.

Sapt 5th. 1917.NaxtT
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Siege Bst- 
n Thursday 
»r the day. 
today to at-

t . SCHOOL BOARD mm i*aaS£t%SÿSg3js
At a meeting of the fioard of. School ■■■ — .— I

Farm «£ Stand
Monday, September 10. Owing to the! vOf dale

Local and (generalSocial and Personal mShirts, Neckwear, 
Caps and Hosiery

)

> Miss McGuiggen, of St. John, is waiting \ CONFIRMATION SERVICE AT ALL 
Miss Byrne at her home on King Street. I SAINTS' CHURCH !other were 

’ the serious 
her, David, 
n consump-

1 Mr. Byrne, of the Buckminster Hotel 
in Boston, is enjoying a holiday in town 
and is staying with his sister.

The Misses Winnifred and Helen 
. JiEverett, of Fredericton ere the guests of 

"Mrs. C. .S. Everett

EEHBSigpBelj
and on the links did not wish to forgo or i Three Quarters mile to School. Choice 
to shorten the opportunity their children, location stunmer residence, also firatdgae 
have of earning money in the summer ; ***ttl* fe* fishing business. Inspection of
and the Hotel management would be seri- tiroSd tS£s of aS'srtte’Sa^l^' 

ously Inconvenienced if deprived of the 
services of a number of their employees. 1
The Manager of the Algonquin, Mr. Aller- -------
ton. has agreed to make good to the 
teachers the amount of the Government Rj 
allowance they would lose by the vacation 8
being prolonged two weeks.

The Secretary was ordered to purchase 
SO tons of anthracite coal for the schools 
from the Quoddy Coal Co, at $13.50 per 
ton delivered at the school building.
There was no other Under for coal.

;—r— jj4fri
IMPROVEMENTS AT

“COVENHOVEN”

On Sunday, the Nth, His Lordship, 
Bishop Richardson of Fredericton conduct
ed both of the services held in All Saints’ 
Church. At the morning service he ad
ministered the rite of Confirmation, and 
the following eleven candidates were pre
sented by the rector, Rev. George H. 
Elliott : Robert Edwin Cockburn, Edward 
Delà van Lorimer, Mary Phyllis Johnson. 
Florence Winnifred McCurdy, Hazel Fern 
McDowell, Alice Helena Wilson, Sarah 
Emily Stinson, Marjory Melville Babbitt 
Hazel May McCurdy, Gladys Elizabeth 
Horsnell. The bishop’s address to the 
candidates was very forceful and instruc
tive. Rev. C. M. Sills, D. D, of Geneva, 
N. Y. assisted in the Communion service 
following the Confirmation. The attend
ance at the evening Service was unusually 
large, and the Bishop’s sermon on the 
character of Moaes was attentively follow-

as held on 
i hall and 
s. George 
and Mr». 

; in charge.
Stag, Ralph

> 1
-

MADe IN CANADA
Mrs. Joyce, of Toronto, is making a 

short visit in town, the guest of Mrs. 
Richard Keay.

The Misses Ella and Hope Sharp re
turned on Saturday last from an extended 
visit in Gagetown.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith entertained at 
the tea hour on Sunday for several out- 
of-town ladies

Miss Amelia Kennedy gave a delight
ful children’s party at the Red Rocks on 
Tuesday evening for little Miss Kathleen
Howard.

Mr. Hedley Wren, of Boston, has joined 
his family here.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith and Mrs. 
George Babbitt gave a children's party at 
the Block House on Friday for Helen 
Oxley and John Mclnnes.

Mrs. Hazen Burton has returned from 
a visit to Elmsville.

Miss Kate Hudson, of Fredericton, and 
Miss Helen Hudson, of New York, are at 
Miss Cathcarfs.

Mrs. G. S. Grimmer has returned from 
a visit to St Stephen.

Mrs. Hamilton Gault, who has been 
staying at the Algonquin, has returned to 
Montrealt

Miss Margaret Keay has been on a trip 
to Grand Manan.

Miss Fannie Black, who was injured in 
a recent automobile accident has recover
ed sufficiently to be moved to Mrs. Wm. 
Holt’s at Bocabec.

Mr. Wyndham Beauclerk, of Montreal, 
is with his family at the Algonquin.

Lord Shaughnessy has returned from 
Montreal

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Size, of Montreal, 
are at the Algonquin.

Sir Mortimer Davis, of Montreal is 
visiting Baron and Lady Shaughnessy at 
Fort Tipperary.

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Ruggles, of New 
York, are at the Algonquin.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Robson, who h«tve 
been spending a few weeks at the Algon
quin, have returned to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Rhoads, of 
Philadelphia, are at the Algonquin.

Mr. A. T. Stickney, of St. Louis, has 
joined Mrs. Stickney at the Algonquin.

Judge Wells entertained at dinner last 
week.

The Ladies Maud and Blanche Caven
dish, who have been visiting Baron and 
Lady Shaughnessy, have gone to Wood’s 
Hole, Mass., to visit Sir Cecil and Lady 
Spring-Rice.

Mrs. Holiday, of St. Louis, is at 
Kennedy’s Hotel.

Mr. C. J. Vickers, of Toronto, is spend
ing a few days at the Algonquin.

Mr. and Mrs. Craig Heberton, who 
have spent the summer at the Algonquin, 
have returned to their home in Philadel
phia.

Mr. C. R. Hosmer, of Montreal, has 
joined his family at their summer home 
here-

Brigadier General H. H. Maclean, of 
Si John, is at the Algonquin.

Mr. Ernest Alexander, of Montreal, is 
guest at the Algonquin.
Mrs. Judson Bemis, of St. Louis, enter

tained at a dinner party on Saturday.
Dr. J. H. Bryan and family have arrived 

from Washington, D. C., and are at the 
Algonquin.

Col and Mrs. J. B. Maclean, of Toronto 
are in town, guests at the Algonquin.

Mrs. F. F. Dailey and Mrs. O. L. Hill
man, of Hamilton, are spending a few 
weeks here. (

Miss Drayton has arrived from Ottawa 
to spend the rest of the summer at the 
Algonquin with her parents, Sir Henry 
and Lady Drayton.

Miss Hazel Bruce, who has been visit- <*8^" 

ing her sister, Mrs. Warren Stinson, re
turned to Boston on Monday.

Miss Gertrude Sharpe, who has been 
the guest of the Misses O’Neill has re- 
tumep to her home in Boston.

Prof. Charles T. Copeland, of Harvard, 
is at Kennedy's Hotel

Miss Lois Grimmer,' of St Stephen, 
was in town on Sunday.

Mrs. Linus Crawford and children were 
in St. Andrews on Tuesday on their way 
to their home in Sussex.

Dr Edward Elliott, of Boston, is visit
ing his aunt Mrs. Edwin Odell.

Capt H. S. Everett of the 236th Batta
lion, is on furlough in town,
.Kir. and Mrs. Harry Burton arrived 

J* oni Chipman on Saturday. Mr. Burton 
returned to Chipman on Monday, but 
Mrs Burton is remaining in town, the 
suest of her parent», Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
F Hibbard.

Mrs. Earl Brown and little son, Frederic, 
have returned to their home in Stanley,
York Co.

Mrs. B. Dick and Miss L. G. I Dick, who 
have been visiting friends in St. John, 
returned home on Monday.

»

m«0 GRIMMER. 
St. Andrew* N. &

F.H.Mir. Harry

Shirts
Neckwear

-I'O LET—Furnished. Season lfito, 
* Commodious Brick Dwelling, Corner

week-end1
John. tsraia:rrss:

Water and Acetylene Lights.
F. H. Grimmer, agent

its, of St: 
Meeting 

ed to her 
ice. Mass; 
inday for 

vacation 
rs. Henry

Ilish ■

8tf.

till /MraS* %fte*ular<ls /
Full/ Quality
JuaranteeJ MATERIAL 

I jfo/rT WORKMANSHIP *1

Full Dress, Negligee, Outing, Lounge
. AND

GOLF SHIRTS FOR MEN.

T OW-On Saturday night $80 in two 
American $10 biUs. Please return to 

E. B. Stinson and receive reward. 3-tf
-edr

T'UET-4n the automobile accident last 
‘••week a'silk bag containing a sum of 
money. The finder will kindly return to 
the Beacon office, and receive a reward.
2-tf ,.' r-

Capt. Percy C Sherren, M. C„ of the 
Royal Flying Corps, is visiting St. Andrews. 
Capt Sherren has seen much active ser
vice at the Front, having enlisted with 
"The Fighting 26th” during the early 
months of the war. After he had recover
ed from wounds received while with that 
famous battalion, he joined the Royal Fly
ing Corps in England, and for nine months 
was actively engaged with the enemy in 
this most important branch of the fighting 
service. He became known as one of the 
most expert and daring airmen in the 
Canadian Section of the Front, and per
sonally and single-handed brought down 
six German Taubes. He subsequently 
bombed and blew up a munition train. 
For these feats he was awarded the Mili
tary Cross, and a bar to it which indicates 
that he has twice won this coveted honor. 
He was invested with these decorations 
by the King at Buckingham Palace a few 
months ago. Capt Sherren, who was ac
countant at the Bank of Nova Scotia in 
St Andrews four years ago, is receiving a 
warm welcome from his many friends 
here, who are very proud of the great disj 
tinction he has won. He is at present in
structor at the Military Aviation Dépôt in 
Toronto.

Prof. M avor, of Toronto, who is a guest 
at "Covenhoven,” has received word that 
his younger son, Major Wilfrid Mavor, 
M. C., has been wounded for the fourth 
time. Major Mavor is of the 15th Bat 
talion, (Toronto Highlanders), and was 
one of the first Canadian contingent to go 
overseas. ,

Mrs. Henry McQuoid, who has been 
visiting friends in St Stephen, returned 
home by automobile on Wednesday last.

Mrs. James Stoop and Miss Eva Stoop 
have been visiting up-river friends.

Miss Emma Odell has been visiting 
relatives in St. Stephen.

Miss Norine Cunningham, of Medford, 
Mass., is visiting her aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Kennedy, .at "The 
Cottage”.

tor. L. B. Knight Miss iarjory Knight, 
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford, and Roy Daley, 
were in town to attend the funeral of 
Mrs. MacLeod. . ,

Mr. Hazen T. McQuoid, C. P. R. Agent 
at Benton, and Mrs, McQuoid, who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mc
Quoid, returned to their home on Friday.

Mrs. Frank Duston and infant son have 
been guests of Mrs. Thos Odell.

Lieut fcol. Ballantyne, who have been 
at the Algonquin for some time, has re
turned to Montreal.

Premier and Mrs. Foster, of St John 
entertained at dinner on Saturday.

Sir Thomas and Lady Tait entertained 
at dinner Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A A. Laflin and Mrs. 
Wm. Burton, of St Stephen, were in 
town on Sunday.

er Haabor. 
st week.

Miss Cal 
i this week

W. A. Holt.

thd direction of Mr. Angus 
Rigby extensive improvements are being 
made on the Van Horne estate on Minis
ter’s Island. A gasoline store-house is be
ing built on the beach below the look-out 
tower at the end of the island. The 
coachman’s house is being altered and 
enlarged, and a new dining-room is being 
built in it The stables are undergoing 
thorough repairs, and a new workshop 
for mechanics working on the estate is id 
course of erection. This season the 
tennis court has been entirely re-made, 
and an English expert was employed, 
who has achieved excellent results.

Under ANTED—Chambermaid and Bellboy, 
y °’ KENNEDY’S HOTEL. •53-tf.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Two desirable building lots near the 
Town of St Andrews, containing 6J and 
54 acres respectively. Also one Town lot 
near Algonquin Hotel.

Apply to Thomas Armstrong 
St Andrews, N. B„ 

Agent

M !Y
Capt, Soft Hats, Straws and Panamas

- ),. J-
SUMMER MEN’S

U E4-4w. y. N S
D O<sJr As

.tS E H

drills R
W KRev. J. A. Morrison, D. D, Ph. D., of St. 

John, will conduct the services in Green
ock Presbyterian Church, to-morrow, 
Sunday, Aug. 26.

E L■■ .
O BALED TENDERS addressed to the 
iO undersigned, and endorsed " Tender 
for Extension and Repairs Negro Point 
Breakwater, St John Harbor, N. B.” will 
be received at this office until 4 p. m„ on 
Friday, Aug. 31,1917, for the construction 
of an Extension of and Repairs to the 
Negro Point Breakwater, St John Harbor, 
St Jo)in County, N. B.

Plans and forms of contract cap be 
seen and specification and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department and at the 
offices of the District Engineers at St 
'John, N. B.; Halifax, N. S.; Shaughnessy 
Building, Montreal, P. Q„ and Equity 
Bunding, Toronto, Ont,

Persons tendering are notified that

A I
R Ss t

MARRIED
Fiandbr-MVrphy

The marriage of Randall R. Fiander, of 
Bocabec, and Gladys L. Murphy, of East- 
port was solemnized in St Andrews on 
Tuesday afternoon 21st inst, by Rev. 
William Amos, of the Baptist Church.

i Combinations
and

Two-Piece
’ )

AU Colors
and

Prices A

Men’s Raincoats
English Waterproof, Black Rubber, Cravanettes, 

Tweeds, and the famous
OBITUARY *

Mrs. J. M. MacLeod 
The death took place on August 22, at 

the residence of Mrs. T. B. Knight, New 
River Beatih, Of Mrs. Eiiiafieth Taylor 
MacLeod, relict of the late Rev. J. M. 
MacLeod, formerly Presbyterian minister 
at Charlottetown, P. E. L, and afterwards 
at Vancouver, B. C. The deceased 
daughter of the late James Haddock, of 
St. Andrews, and leaves a brother, James 
Haddock, of Ashcroft, B. C.: and a sister, 
Mrs. L. B. Knight, of New River, Charlotte 
County, N. B.

The remains were brought to St. 
Andrews on Thursday, and the funeral 
service was conducted that afternoon in 
All Saints Church, Rev. Geo. H. Elliott 
rector, officiating. Interment was in the 
Rural Cemetery, the pall-bearers being 
Mr. E. S. Polleys, Capt. Geo. Lowerey 
Mr. G. H. Lamb, and Mr. Edwin Odell.

tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and) 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing thei: occupations and places of 
residence. In the case of firms.

“SLICKER”it

D , the
actual signature, the nature of the occu
pation, and piece of residence of each 
(nember of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
five per cent (5%) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
the Department of Public Works by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of $50, made payable to the order of 
the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, which will be returned if the in
tending bidder submit a regular bid.

11 By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.

ijmgSm Sp

We would be pleased to show you these lines

The EDWIN ODELL
DRY GOODS STORE

Telephone 11 St. Andrews, N.B.

was a
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o
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Mrs. Andrew DbWolfb 
St. Stephen, N. B„ Aug 22.—After a 

brief illness of a few hours, Mrs. Carrie 
Boardman DeWolfe, the beloved wife of 
Mr. Andrew DeWolfe passed away last 
Wednesday evening. She was a lady of 
most lovely traits of character, and had 
many friends to whom her sudden death 
brought much grief and sorrow. The 
funeral service was held from her home 
on Union Street and was conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Goucher, of the Baptist Church, 
of which the deceased was a valued mem
ber. The interment was in the Rural 
Cemetery. Much sympathy is extended 
to Mr. DeWolfe in his sorrow and bereave
ment Mia. DeWolfe was the daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. William 
Boardman, of Calais.

A Full Line of 
PROVISIONS

■> Department of Public works,
Ottawa, July 30, 1917.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.
6-2w and

GROCERIESSchool 
Book 
Notice !

\ •:

!
4

AMrs. Arthur W. Mason and little son. 
Morris, who have been spending a couple 
of months in the Laurentians with Mrs. 
Mason’s family, returned home on Satur-

)

J. D. GRIMMER
>

! ,>> -vLàProf. Kenneth Sills, of Bowdoin College, 
is visiting his parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Sills, at Ifield Cottage.

Libot. Charles F. Clarke, U. S. N. R

Lieut Charles F. Clarke, U. S. N. it, 
veteran captain of Calais, Me, who enter
ed (he Naval Service in April and had 
been stationed at Cdmmonwealth Pier, 
died this morning in the Naval Hospital, 
Chelsea, ol neuritis.

Lieut Clarke had been troubled with a 
cold for several weeks, and collapsed last 
Sunday.

In the merchant service he was Capt. 
Clarke, well known to.navigators all along 
the coast. It is said that he was to have 
been sent overseas as second officer on 
one of the German liners taken over by 
the United States Government

"For a number of years Lieut. Clarke 
w; s in command of coal carriers. Three 
years ago he was master of the North 
Star, plying between New York and Port
land, Me. More recently he had been 
m." ster of .a siiip running between Boston 
an i Norfolk. During the Spanish-Ameri- 
ca i War he was in the transport service 
bet veen Key West Fla., and Havana.— 
Boston Pos.’. Aug. 17.

*** Lieut Clarke is survived by a wife 
ar. l a daughter, of Calais, Me. Capt 
William Clarke, Harbor Master of St. 
Andrews, is a brother of the deceased.

f Referring to the 
Government adver
tisement

—

Mr. Thomas Britt of Boston, is spend
ing his vacation with his sisters, the 
Misses Annie and Stelia Britt

During his stay in town, His Lordship 
Bishop Richardson was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs Henry Joseph.

Miss Edna Giberson, Principal of the 
Prince Arthur School, has returned from 
her home in Bath.

Rev. Mr. Marshall, rector of Gagetown, 
who is on a cycling tour through this part 
of the Province, spent Friday on Minister’s 
Island, the guest of Mr. and Mrs: T. E. 
Sharp. '

Prof. James Mavor, of Toronto Univer
sity, and Mrs. Mavor, arrived on Satur
day last on a visit to Lady and Miss Van 
Horne at Covenhoven. Prof, and Mrs 
Mavor spent the earlier part of the vaca
tion at a summer resort in Massachusetts.

Mrs. D. R. Bedell and Miss Josephine 
Bedell, of Andover ; Mrs. Howard Shaw, 
of Toronto, and Mr. LeBaron Bull and 
son, of Fredericton, were guests on Sun* 
day of Mr. and Mrs. Rankine, Chamcook,

appealing 
in this issue con
cerning the sale 
and prices of School 
Books,

It’* Your Duty to See The New Spring Styles, And Our 
Pleasure to Show Them to You.

OUR SPRING UNE OF 
CORRECT CLOTHESWe would say that 

the prices quoted 
- are so low that we 

can sell only for

Is brim full of New, Crisp Styles, Elaborate in Range of Pattern and 
make-Up; in Styles as Varied as theTastes of men.

They are such Attractive Patterns and Styles that they- are surely 
going to Sell Fast, so you better come and see them now.4 il

U CASH.
All School Books 

in Stock

The Wren Drug & 
Book Store

We Are Showing the Newest Hats, Shoes anp Furnishings.

Don’t Forget to Get Your Profit-Sharing Coupon With Every 
, Dollar You Buy. ,

ti

;

STINSON & HANSON
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailoring. Gents’ Furnishings.

Ready-to-Wear Clothing. Boots and Shoes.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
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Other Speakers of the Evening , t 1 c^edtalk^e wivesto chante the sub-

an Irish republic was hot) feasible, and I t U^e, retired, who was the oldest ba,dhead made many church-goers 
that the Irish farmer, if it came to a teat, living officer of the navy, died gthwhome thst , d doe8n-t hurt so
would vote against it The chief occupa- ^Newport RUm Ju)y28, in the mnety-, much M , wet m, checked
tion of Man** farming, he added. and flfat year of his age «is career in the frQm ^ to -waist-. done away with

r m _____ England provided the sure market which navywasope of long and efficient service. who begged 10 cents for a
Addreaetàltoae byChinese Ambassador, was essentialS* the Irish farm*- If Ire- He saw more service « Ma W any revemled ^ „.rming fact that

' JotaVâliA'Xwia^iWMhCpeakers itooAand'Engtend were separated, that «fficerionthe retirri ___ "highly respectable" citizens know how
From Other.Countries ^jrtot might he inaccessible in time ot *CtlWy f^ giore than^tinrt^tteee JMW, y get drank; made consistent liars of

- «We—Sk-XA1» > <# [and in a^d^o^usijjhefe, <My total ^ who sometimes spoke the trufh ; in-
Eighty friends Mid-the VWelKnecht-miemherOf titeTrenph morythawtwe^fne ye^s. He «nüm ^ ^ revenue. altered
Nation celebrated its semi«flte#hirian- Ndhonal,' Copmuttee;. bright ^ «te Naval War he design of certain pockets in male
nWtksary afca dinner the Hiltmire from "Rmbatsador JusaeAn* who h*d oodKcrcdüed ^ garments ; started jolly evenings in home,

5ht ri HMold de WM Fuller, been detained* Walhmgtoh %j*adutles a* *e present tramm> where, heretofore, wives wept in loneli-

Ets « irs;; tsfsai'sffsrsss™,.. jrsfsiÆirïï!sez.az£s:zzz B£^35Fl«5iSsy=.%__________ Eflwin Vernon Morgan, ererihertfto-night to express their regard ffi* Jbp» on board tiie Columbus, muter, ^ price for poorer whiskey ; caused
United States Ambassador to Brazil; for that public**».” V f*> Commodore James Bridle. During the ymua^d, of children to wonder who the
Chartes F. ThWing,l*<tideht of the Weàt- -Befdrrinrtb the task whidh would am- Memcm War he served on the coast of ^ waa who bad come to live with 

and Prof. B. front the worid when peace was declared, Cahfonna. , them; absolutely mnihilateri riterriinner
Shatsky, of the University of Petrograd. he said: 1 nrm oratory ; helped men
Each speaker paid âtribute to the Natiatis ■■ - " Nations must be unselfish. We can Naval Academy for examination for pro- in3tead of faceg ^ , 
fidelity to its high ideals and to .its influ- be nationalist in the highest sense of th ïfT? ”,<Jah,pmfn', H' “'*n enabled landlords to sleep; spoilt the
ence in American life since its career word and preserve our homes, our farm on evandalia and tne v«en. chaDce yf becoming a million-
begun In 1865. The celebration had been lies, opr happiness, remembering that »e *as ^m0t*f l° »• h» aire, and wiped out street fights,
deferred from 1915, the semi-centenial there ire *her nations with whom we -l*114; 1855. and the foll°w™8 day a ^ gomebod the Doxplogy—

must strive to five on terms of amity." commissioned as a heutenant From Telegram.
November, 1857, to February, 1860, he 
was attached to the sloop-of-war James- 

Ambassador Koo devoted} large part tou,„ during her cruise to the West 
of his speech to a plea for fair play in lndies and on the Spaniah Main. His 
behalf of the Orient when terms of peace nexf assignment was as assistant instruct- 
were discussed. or at the Naval Academy, and in 1862 he

” I should like,” he said, to discuss the wag ordered to the frigate Wabash, which 
ideas: ant# aspirations that occupy the was attached to the blockading squadron 
people 6f fhe Orient. They feel that in Qff the coaat of ^th Carolina. White 
any Teronstrtfction the Orient should be attached to this vessel he participated m 
include* Any doctrine that would thrust the battles of Hatteras Met and Port 
the burdens of the world on any single Royal ^ commanded a howitzer launch 
race id inwise and unfair. The burdens from the Wabash during a reconnoissance 
of the World are for too great to be placed and engagement with the rebels at Port 
on any one of the races of mankind. 1 Royal ferry, S. C.

" Throughout the world the issue» has > He was |hen ordered to the Naval 
bed» drawn between autocracy and demo- Academy at Newport, R. I. On. July 16» 
ciigty. In this struggle against world lg62 he was commissioned as lieutenant- 
autocracy, nations should not be accorded commander, and a year later was placed 
a mere abstract equality but an equality in command of the practice-ship Maetdon-

fan. A few months later he was .placed 
"The .days of world empire are now jn command of the monitor Nantucket, 

past. We see the dawning of a new ^nd whilejn command of that vessel en- 
epoch; an era of democracy. Let us see 
to it that its foundations are built on

?T z-
lTES‘THE Our Store is Re

markably Free 
From Flies.

boes This Mean Anything 

To You?

!

TBHR VMiüE!
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friends pay tribute to olo
WEEKLY JOURNAL

■S' BY PROPER UTILIZATION A 
PERMANENT FUEL 
SUPPLY IS ASSURED

SXTOODLOTS bn the farms can be 
W made an important factor * the 

relief of the threatened fuel shortage. 
Farmers and the residents of smaller 
towns and villages situated within haul- 
ing diatance of- woodlota, should, as a 
measure of practical patriotism, use wood 
to-preference to coal.

Few farmers realize the value of the 
crop which can be obtained from their 
woodlots. It even a small proportion of 
the attention given to other crop* were 
devoted to the protection and improve
ment of the "bush" a good financial re
turn could be secured. Aside from its 
value in affording protection against wind 
and storms, its importance in the conser
vation of sod moisture and Ju aesthetic 
value, the wood lot has a considerable 
value for the crops which can be harvest
ed from it every year at a miniroam 

It should have a place on every

many men
A

t

H. J. Burton ft Co.:

Groceries, Fruits, Bread, 
Summer Drinks.Hotel last

éditer of

i • r
vüsei

H. O’NEILL
,11)6 . '>H.

UP-TO-DATE

MARKET
y to see feet of land expense

farm. it„ .. lve,.e_,„...,, , . .
Live stock should be exriuded, as they 

destroy the natural reproduction, injure 
the larger trees and pack the soil so that 
the growth of the trees is retarded. De
fective and diseased trees should be re
moved first; then those of.poor form, 
such as very crooked or very branchy 
ones which interfere with the growth of 
better formed neighbours. The trees of 
the less valuable species such as dogwood, 
ironwood and hornbeam should then be 
removed. Every efforts should be made 
to secure natural reproduction but, if 
that be impossible, planting will be found 
profitable.

The tendency has been to encourage 
the growing of soft-woods suitable for 
lumber, such as pine, spruce and cedar, 
but the function of a farmer’s woodiot is 
better fulfilled by producing hardwoods

the bar-room floor :

t

vyear.
"The Nation,” sakLMr. Fuller, "is rather 

more, 1 suspect, than any other public 
journal, a communistic enterprise—the 
limits of the earth being the community. 
It is dependent for its quality j especially, 
upon the devotion of a large staff of con
tributors. The Nation may well hé proud 
df its staff.”

Many Letters Of Congratulation

Mr. Fuller, in his opening rtetoarka; Said 
he had received many letters df congratu
lation from well-wishers and contributors 
who could not be present in person, and 
he selected the following, fro* Edmund 

. Kemper Broadus, of the University of Al
berta, tp read to his audience ;

Dear Sir, I cannot dine with you.
The way is long, and, entre! nous,
Too costly for my slender hoard.
But have I not dined at your board 
Week in, week out, this mSrty a year 
On menus still to memory dear ?
"The Week’s” keen hits, your foes to flat-

Ambassador Koo Asks Fair Play
sdT ,,-wi* i" nfi to : wo
LIVED IN CAVERN FORT HOWE

/
Found in a grotto in the North End on 

Saturday afternoon, where he had been 
living for several weefcs on scraps of food 
picked up on the d 
man waa taken iqf$ custody by Detective 
Briggs and Officer Donahue and lodged at 
the Central lockup on a charge of

F

Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 
Provisions, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Etc.

*
a veritable cave

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.vagrancy.
Aroodos Hendrickton, Norwegian, 47 

years, is the name given on the police 
register. The police officers have a fuller 
description. After skirting the country 
side in the rear of Fort Howe on Saturday 
afternoon in search of a man who had 
been reported living in that locality and 
had caused uneasiness to peoplç by his 
strange actions, they came to a cavern 
with a stone arched roof. In the cavern 

gaged the rebel forts Sumter and Moul- Was a stony shelf, and back of thisbumed 
trie a number of times. He then com- a small- fire. An ©id manner one who- ap- 

Are cocktails of the true Manhattan- international justice, that every act of op- manded the Sonoma. Canandaigua, and peared tobeeld, for bis leng beard and
While soup and fish, good nourishment, Prefion should mad= ? ^Pontiac. While he was in command hair, "long enough to be braided." in the

» • .. lo f. serious concern, not merely by the people t^e Pontiac he was ordered to cooperate words of one of the officers, gave him an
And ‘ for the bièce de résistance oppressed bnt by the world at large. For , wjth Gen. W. T. Sherman and took his
P ', pv , Flm. for the’ nonce— every act of a88re3sion' if left unchecked, vessel up the Savannah River about forty
T>hik«nnhw ithank God not German!) will be certain to react to the injury of mjies to Sister’s Ferry, where he guarded' the man’s attire. A few ioavesof mildew-
n. » «.-L from’ Stuart Sherman • 80ciety' 11 wil1 90 embitter the feelings a ponlqon bridge while Gen. Slocum’s ed bread, picked from a dump, an old pot
°Va r ^ ' of the oppressed as to threaten a con- wing cessed into South Carolina.

-And then the Letters, g g y, flagration that will disturb the peace of His next assignment was as corhmah-
ServeweU enough for the world. ” dant of midshipmen at the naval Academy,.
While your Reviewers, a Ambassador Morgan discussed South where he served from October, 1865,. to
Hand hapless authors but mi ice, America in general and Brazil in particu- June 1866, when he was ordered to com-
Or (rarely in they latter ays) lar, and declared that the structure of mand a practice squadron. He was
Oecantthe apârkhng wme of Pan-Americanism could not be founded romoted to commander on July 25, 1866,

With thanks then for 5-our mvitation ^ cQmmerce ^ He advLcated a six years later was given the rank of
I’ll dine, Dear Sir—on nex k system of intellectual exchange between captajn. in 1373 be was in command of

John Bassett Moore, who followed the ^orth South America, 
toastmaster, said that the founder of tje Charles F. Thwing said that the Nation excjtement. In 1881 he was promoted to 
Nation was one among thousands who bag a[ways insisted that the higher edu- commodore, and from that year until 1884 
came to the United States in the fifth de- catjon represented the enrichment of the be was jn command of the naval training 
cade of the last century with high an buman spirit ltd idealism, he added, squadron. He was next placed in com- 
fond ideals. He realized the Importance had manifested itself in t£e emphasis mand o{ the North Atlantic Squadron as 
of establishing in journalism a high^educa- p)aced on the teacher as the most im- acting rear-admiral, and in October, 1885 
tional standard and influence. It was felt portan[ part 0f the higher educational was promoted to rear-admiral. Four 
that there should be an organ of opinion | aystem > years later he was placed on the, retired
characterized in its utterances by breadth The last speaker was Professor Shot-, list_ ^ WES immediately placed (fi active 
and deliberation, and which should give gky duty at the Naval War College,
itself to causes. He mentioned the ■■ a new Russia is bom,” he said. "The remained for twenty-one years, and was 
Nation’s persistent espousal of civil-ser- year 1917 means to Russia just what 1776 finany retired by Secretary of the Navy 
vice—«form as one which stood high means to -he United States. The -Rus- Meyer in 1910 at the age of eighty-three, 
among its achievements. Next to this, he s;an people hope that the Russian cradle in.1892 he was commissioned by President 
said. ranked its struggle for the mainten- Qf liberty will enlist the sympathy of the Harrison as Commissioner-General to. re- 
ance of sound principles of finance. - American nation. We desire not Jonly present the United States at the Coluro-

America’s sympathy but America’s or- bian Historical Exposition, held in Madrid, 
ganizing genius and America's democratic and for his work in that connexion the

Queen of Spain conferred upon him the 
"Germany is now going to propose a Grand £ross of Naval Merit. He was 

separate peace to Russia. I know the recognized as an authority on naval 
spirit not only of the Russian Government, tactics and wrote several books on the 
but of the Russian people, and I can as- subject. ,/ *

you that no separate peace with the >---------------;—--------  .

for fuel.
Thq fuel value of one cord of several of 

the common kinds of wood id equal to 
the following quantities of anthracite THE TOILET
coal; :, .

Hickory and hard maple 1,800 to 2;OQO . 
lbs. of eoai ; white oak, X540 to 1,715 lbs. 
of coal » red oak. Mack oak and beech, 
1,300.to 1,450- lbs. of coal: poplar, ches- 
nut and elm, 940to 1,060‘lbe.ofcoal; pine, _ 
800 to 925- lbs. of coal.

Therefore, hardwood is worth, to the 
old appearance. A ragged shirt and owner of the woodiot from $600 to $900• sza.asr-’ïïuïtï'î]

hte farm. — “
U a yield is to be sustained permanent

ly, it should not exceed the annual growth - 
which, in unmanaged woodlots, probably 
does not exceed { cords per acre. This 
production can be considerably increased 
by careful management. A woodiot may 
be considered as similar to a savings’ 
bank account from which the annual 
interest, represented by the growth, may 
be taken out or allowed to accumulate.
In the case of the woodiot, however, the 
withdrawals can be so made as greatly to 
benefit the condition of the stand and 
improve its productivity.

The Dominion Forestry Branch and the 
various provincial forestry organizations 
have done much to encouragé farm 
forestry by supplying advice and 1 assist- 

The Dominion Go'

in fact
All Shapes and Sizes. 
Soft and Tough.

THE FINEST of Every 
Description.

Nail, Hair, Flesh and 
Tooth.

finest quality of material. Prices 
very low considering.

Preparations ■ for the teeth, skin 
»nH hair. Everything for the Bath 
and Toilet

Wo invite you to make this YOUR 
Drug Store.

SPONGES
SOUPSaten.

All of the

1
and a can of grease used for, frying were 
lying about. Two begs picked from the 
dump and laid on the shelf of rock, used 
as a bed, were the only other articles in 
the place.

The strange inhabitant told the police 
he had no money, but made out to live by 
what he was able to collect in the way of 
food from his daily examination, of the 
dump nearby.—Sf. John Globe.

'

ST. ANDREWS MUG STORE
COCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streets Ithe Minnesota during the "Virginius”

STICKNEY’S 
Wedgwood Store

Established 1844

SHEEP BREEDING IN NEW 
BRUNSWICK

New Brunswick farmers are beginning 
to appreciate the possibilities existing in 
this Province for sheep breeding. Hun
dreds of inquiries are being received at 
the Live Stock Branch of the Department 
of Agriculture for information on this 
subject. Very many of these men con
template making a start this fall and 
very many of them in starting are laying 
their foundation with pure bred ’’stock. 
This is as it should be. Start small but 
start right. Some may not be able to 
buy anything but a pure bred ram and 

This means that

C
eht dis- 
1,000 andtributes annually between 3,1 

3,750.000 seepings and cuttings among the 
fanners of the prairie provinces. In 
Ontario, the Forestry Branch of the De
partment of Lands, Forests and Mines 
also supplies seedings for planting in 
farmers woodlots—R.D.C.,in Conservation

is showing a fine collection of Cope
land Spode. A large variety in 
Aynsley China. Complete line in 
Queen Mary Chintz China. Royal 
Corona plates, bowls, jugs, with 
the Kilties decoration.

G. HAROLD STICKNEY
DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER

re he

for July.current events. ProfessorDiscussing 
Moore said :

Down to a comparatively recent time 
the policy of the United States was gov
erned by certain cardinal principles which 
were regarded as practically immutable.

was that of

School Book Noticeideals. Isome common ewes, 
the ram must be a good one or else the 
lambs will suffer. A sturdy, blocky 
active masculine ram means a good bunch 
of hearty lambs next spring.

To these men who are engaging in this 
business for the first time, as well as 
those who are about to go into the busi
ness on a larger scale we wish to state 
that the Department of .Agriculture is at 
your service. We will be pleased to aid 
you in any way possible. Tile beginner 
should start in a small way unless he has 

. Jiad previous experience. Sheep seldom 
do well on low wet land. Unless you 
have a dry upland pasture you will have 
trouble sooner or later. Select the same 
breed of stock that your neighbour has. 
Do not select a new breed because you 
will have to be continually importing 
rams, but if you have the same breed as 
your neighbour you can "swap” rams. 
This is the cheaper way. Our local 
supply of pure bred rams and ewes is 
being rapidly exhausted. If you have not 
already purchased you had better book 
your oriler ,aoon. Deal with reliable 
people and- whenever possible make a 
personal' selection. Book your orders 
early. Address all Livestock communi
cations to Thomas Hetherington, Depart
ment of Agriculture Fredericton, N. B.

A.E. O’NEILL’S- Pnrsuant to the provisions of an Order- 
in-Council, the Government School Book 
Buisness has been placed on a cash basis 
in lieu of the Vendorship system, which 
has not been satisfactory.

A discount of 15 per cent, on the selling 
price of the books will be allowed to the 
dealer. Freight will be paid to the near
est Railway Station by the Department, 
only on orders amounting to $5.00 and 

.over. All remittances must be made to 
the Superintendent of the School Book 

t and only by Post Office Order, 
Express Money Order, or Cash by Roist
ered letter. No order less tfian $5.00 will 
be received.

The present 
book in their possession, or, if they wish 
to retain them, will be allowed a reason
able time to settle for same.

The following are the prices of books 
sold by the Department, and the prices at 
which they are to be sold by Dealers :

Copy Books—
Nos. 1, 2/3;

First and foremost of _these 
non-intervention in the domestic affairs 
of other countries. The system of neutra
lity was a logical derivative, as wgs also 
the recognition of governments as exist
ing entities, and not as legitimate, under 
the local constitution. By preserving 
these principles it was Relieved that the 
United States would best contribute to 
the preservation of peace abroad as well
as at home.

" But from time tp time the public atti
tude changes as the result of events that 

the imagination or stir the 
Leagues and alliances of all

FOR
sure
Russian democracy* possible. This re
volution could not have been so bloodless 
had not the people been convinced that 
victory was impossible with the old, in- Carl C. Hansen, American vice-consul 
effective Government. This revolution at Bangkok, Siam, reports to the Depart- 
was made for the sake of the war, not ment of Commerce that the customs re- 
against the war.”-Ato York Evening turns for the four months from January 1 
fast, April 30, 1917. . toAprU30 export Qf

... The belated reprint of this inter- teakwood to fomgft cornttiftf^U,701 
esting report is due to an oversight, but tons, a* compared with 17,516 tons for the 
the matter contained therein has not lost corresponding months of 1916. Of the 
in interest by its tardy republication. exports for the 1917 period, 1,105 tons

were destined for Europe, including Port 
Said (for orders) ; 9,478 tons for India 
and and Colombo : 3,209 tons for Hong
kong, China, and Japan, and 909 tons for

According to George E. Anderson, Am- 12° ^

encan Consul-General at During 1916 the numher of. teak logs
trade m human ha,r *” 7° that passed the duty station at Paknampo
what larger than in 19 • was 91,055, while the average yearly num-
outlook is not promising. Shipments to ^ ^ thig atatioll ia estimated at
micUnlted Strir,"W in 191? to- KW*»- The teak-floating season usually 
1916, compared t , ’ begins with July and ends with December,
Great Britain, 2,328, agains , > and most of the logs destined tor Bangkok
the continent of Europe 1,748. compiled 
with 1,782 ; a total of 5,523 cases in 1916, arr 
against 4,799 in 1915. Declared exports 
to the United States for 1916 were 215,431 
pounds, valued at $80,141 ; for ^1915, 144,- 
912 pounds, worth $31,345. *

As compared ' with total declared ex
ports of $695,437 in 1910, the trade has 
declined materially. The volume of the 

small that it no 
meet

ILESS TEAKWOOD EXPORTED MILLINERYI
ANDim

FANCY GOODS •*

ST. ANDREWSWater St.Vendors can return the l!
■ ! appeal to 

emotions.
kinds are in the air and are often discuss
ed with an easy and ready confidenpe 
suggestive of the supposition that facts 
can be created by phrases, and that to 
speak of enforcing peace is equivalent to 
its permanent preservation. That such 
a plan may not to some extent or in some 
form be adopted no one can safely predict. 
But no league was ever formed for the 
attainment of certain objects by force 
which was not sooner or later required to 

- face the stem reality of armed conflict in 
the pursuit of that design.

The faith of the American people in 
their future is justified the record of 
the past; but the day will never 
when the country will not need for its 
guidance and safety not only the combin
ed wisdom, intelligence, and foresight of 

component parts, but also that 
devotion which, while

tHUMAN HAIR IS SCARCE STINSON’S 
CAFF AND BOWLING ALLEY

3c.1st Primer
2nd Primer---- 7c,
1st Reader — 10c. 
2nd Reader .. 15c. 
3rd Reader .. .20c. 
4th Reader .. .25c. 
5th Reader .. .30c. 
Geography 55c. 
Scribblers—

Nos. 1, 2, 3,

3c.4, 5

History 
England and 
Canada........20c.

French Readers,
No. 1 
NO. 2
No. 3............23c.
No. 4............25c.

French Elemen
tary History 
of Canada . .45c. 

Augsberg’s Draw
ing Books,
Nos. 1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 6, 7, 8,. .10c. 

Practical Spel
lers ...

A. D. Thomas,
SUPT. SCHOOL BOOK 

DEPARTMENT

LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE12c.

18c.3c.4
ICE CREAMGrammar---- 30c.

Arithmetics—
Noe. 1,2, 3, 10c. 

Health Reader, 
No. 1 

Health Reader,
No. 2 ......25c.

Geometry 
' 1 to 4 .. 
Geometry 

1 to 6

A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

15c.

MIXED BLESSING "Food Controllers m the States and 
Canada were appointed in order that the 
men at the front might be fed,” says Hon. 
W. L Hanna, Canadian Food Controller. 
” In order that those behind at home 
should not go hungry; in order that Great 
Britain and her Allies should not have to 
retreat from the enemy for want of food.”

come
! 40c.

IRA STINSONA good deal of time might be saved oh 
Monday morning if thirsty citizens would 
drink their whiskey as intelfectually as 
they pick their way through the labyrinth 
ot argument as to the why and wherefore 
of their arrest. The Ontario Temperance 
Act is proving a mixed Messing. It has 
shown a man that k is easier" to redeem

..15c....55c. ST. ANDREWS
all its
spirit of patriotic 
fruitful of sacrifices for the common good, 

its manifestations that 
the discus-

business has become so 
longer supplies enough long hair to 
tjie American demand. z Try a Beacon Adv.Fredericton, N. B.,

August 2nd, 1917.
numbers among 
uncompromising integrity in 
sion of public questions which the late 
Wayne MacVeagh had in mind when he Millard’s Lieiment Cures Dandruff. Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. 6 3w.
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In a recent issue, the 

i published an article une 
I ing which gave in a d 

manner some very us< 
preserving vegetables w 
fuel or glass jars. As t 
jars are difficult to obti 
priced when obtainable 

< ing vegetables for wint 
not require either of tl 
able, and below we pi 
from the Youth’s Compt 
is rather too long to p 
space available.

The following equip: 
for packing the veget 
wooden keg or tub, a s 

i or wide-mouthed bottle 
suitable for canning. I 
but old ones if thorouj 
do very well. A five-4 
most convenient size, i 
will be apt to cause waJ 
once the vegetables ha 
it will take longer to 
amount, and some of 
the bottom may spoil. I

Use fine salt, the com 
be bought in bulk for t 
Have round covers of b 
1er in diameter than 
crocks, so that they wi 
easily and will allow 1 
nesses of cheese-cloth l 
and the side of the cr 
bricks or stones are nee 
put on the covers to ke 
food under the surface « 
ordinary kitchen scales I 
ure complete the list of; 
ment.

The vegetables to be j 
young, tender and sou 
tables, like greens and 
packed whole, but other 
and cabbage, should \ 
them should be washed 
dirt and root vegetable 
oughly scrub

To preserve by saltinj 
tables and take one qua 
of salt. Pack a layer of 
one inch deep at the boti 
tacle and sprinkle it 1 
Continue to pack layers 
sprinkled with salt uj 
nearly full. The weighj 
should be evenly distri 

i the whole quantity of! 
the material close, ai 
several thicknesses of cl 
Over that place a board ! 
of'that put a heavy stoj 
the keg or crock in a cod 
twenty-four hours, the i 

! sure should have extra 
the vegetables and for 
"Will cover them. If enol 
formed at the end of th 
strong brine by dissolvi; 
salt in two quarts of wat 
enough of it into the v 
round board on the top c 
The surface of the brir 
to prevent moulding or 
evaporation. Set the k 
remain, otherwise the | 
other sealing material j 
when the container is me

bed.

paraffin is used as a seal] 
begins to smoke and thej 
ly on the brine until it
quarter of an inch thick, 
tallow can be used in pU 
a layer of cottonseed or < 
oil can be poured over tl 

Yet another metbrine.
crock is to replace the b< 
small hole in it, pour in 1 
is no air space left and tj 
tightly. Corn on the cot 
packing into a small jar 
with brine (one pound 
quarts of water), and tt 
above described.

When vegetables that 
served by salting are to 
the brine and soak them 
in dean cold water. Qo 
as usual, but change the 

In preserving in vinegi 
first soaked for two o: 
strong brine (one pour 
quarts of water), and th 
or bottles with strong v 
should be filled with vint 
is no air space, and shoui 
ed. By adding spices, or 
to the vinegar, à great vs 
can be obtained. Cucui 
onions, peaches, pears, a] 
currants can all be pickle 
sugar and spices. Watei 
ripe cucumbers treated i 
a very palatable sweet pi 

For the fermentation n 
string beans, and beet an 
best fermented by the c 
Prepare as for salting. V 
and then take three p< 
every one hundred poun< 
three per cent, of salt by 
6 one-inch layer of vegeti 

* tom of the crock, sprinkl 
continue until the contaij 
Cover with several thicki 
doth tucked down at the 
board and stone on top, a 
in a warm room. If a
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FOOD REGULATIONS
= ==

TOE FISH SÙPPLÏ O! hours the material is not covered with 
brine, make a solution of three-quarters 
of a cupful of salt in a gallon of water, 
and pour enough of it into the container 
to cover the board. As the fermentation 
goes on, bubbles will rise and will continue 
to form until fermentation ceases. Shake 
the keg slightly, and if no bubbles rise the 
container should be moved to a cool place 
and the surface of the liquid covered with 
paraffin or other sealing material. Should 
the surface begin to, mould, the upper 
layers of the vegetables can bfc scraped 
off, a fresh cloth added, and a new layer 
of paraffin poured over the top.

For fermenting cucumbers, green toma
toes, beets, com, and green peas, make a 
brine of three-quarters of a cupful of agit 
to a gallon of water, and add one cupful 

;ar. When thoroughly dissolved 
pour over the vegetables in the container 
and proceed as for the dry salting fermen
tation.

To use successfully these methods of 
preserving, it is necessary to follow the 
directions and to observe a few simple 
precautions. Metal containers must 
never be used; tube of yellow pine are 
likely to impart an undesirable flavor. 
All utensils should he scrupulously clean. 
The proportions of salt and vegetables 
should be weighed carefully and only pure 
watei' used for making the brine. It is 
especially necessary to prevent the sur
face of the brine from moulding, and 
when containers are set aside-to ferment 
they should be watched carefully and any 
scum of mould that forms on the liquid 
should be scraped off from day to day. 
The fermented or salted foods should be 
stonpd in a clean, cool place where they 
will be protected from rats and mice.

tVtca boil wont

Skttik Patterns
PROVING ,

VEGETABLES
t ;i j

AT THE GOVERNMENT HOUSE 
AT OTTAWA

Thursday, the 9th day of August, 1917. 
present:

Xgk-To The' Editor op Thb Evening Post ;
Sir : ( There was a dinner at Coney Isl

and yesterday tn celebrate the 324th an
niversary of tnc birth of Iaaak Walton.
The event was under the auspices of the 
United Anglers’ League of thia^city, an HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 
organization composed of anglers who GENERAL IN COUNCIL
fish as a sport and who are pledged to yj1s Excellency the Governor General 
secure legislation, national and State, for j j ih Council is pleased on the recom- 
the protection, conservation, and pro- mendation of the Right Honourable, the 
pngation of food and game fish. Prjrte Minister, to approve, the following

The dinner was attended by over 300 Regu|ations, which haTe been made by 
hook and Une fishermen/and among tin* the Food Controller under the powers 
who spoke of the great necessity for the mnfetIed upon hitD ^ the Qffler in Goun- 
enactment of conservation laws to prevent ci, of the 16th ]une, 1917, and the same 
the extermnation of edible fish were Dr. , a .W. T. Homaday, director of the New ««hereby approved accordingly.- 
York Zoological Park; Dr. Robert T. Flattons Applicable to Public 
Morris, writer on fishing ; Dr. John Tread- . Eating Places.
well Nichols, curator of the American 1- For the purpoees of these regulations, 
Museum of Natural History; Charles (a) the expression "publiceatingplace" 
Bradford, editor of The American Angler, includes any hotel, restaurant, cyfe-
and State Senator C. F. Murphy, of teria, dub or other place where
Brooklyn. meals to the number of twenty-five

Mayor Mitchel wrote his regrets art not .. . or more per diem are sold and 
being able to attend the dinner. The served to persons other than mem-
Mayor’s letter was received with great bers of the family or household of
enthusiasm, especially that part of it proprietor ;
which read :

"As I understand it the United Anglers’
League is an organization which seeks to 
obtain and enforce laws for the propa
gation and protection of food fish, 'and has 
already secured legislation in the interest 
of fishing and fishermen. It seems to me 
that the League, through its organization 
and members, could at the present time 
render a great service in assisting other 
organizations and committees in prevent
ing waste of food fish, and also in helping 
to secure laws that will permit our dtizens 
to purchase fish at a price that is not 
prohibitive.”

Mayor Mitchel is right U 
thing is done in the immediate fatnre to 
propagate and conserve our food fish 
especially suijgaalt-water fish «6 cod, sea 
bass, flounders, porgies, and bfeck-ffish, 
these species of fish will be* -exterminated.
There is urgent need of cod-fish hatch
eries along tne Long Island coast We 
hear a great deal about the cultivation of 
land, but very little about the cultivation 
of our waters. Edible fish are getting 
scarcer every year. The Mayor’s sugges
tion should be heeded.

■Z
« ggapyt? «sür-

BY SALTING, PICKLING AND 
A FERMENTING

tinokumsandm 
stc Stirs. Gil

VIn a recent issue, the Youth’s Companion 
published an article under the above bead
ing which gave in a dear and practical 
manner some very useful directions for 
preserving vegetables without using either 
fuel or glass jars. As both fuel and glass 
jars are difficult to obtain and very high 
priced when obtainable, a method of keep
ing Vegetables for winter use which does 
not require either of them is very desir
able, and below we print some extracts 
from the Youth’s Companion article which 
is rather too long to print in full in the 
space available.

The following equipment is necessary: 
for packing the vegetables use a clean 
wooden keg or tub, a atone crock or jar, 
or wide-mouthed bottles or glass jars not 
suitable for canning. New kegs are best, 
but old ones if thoroughly cleansed will 
do very well. A five-gallon crock is the 
most convenient size. Too large a dock 
will be apt to cause waste, because when 
once the vegetables have been opened up 
it will take longer to pse up the whole 
amount, and some of the vegetables at 
the bottom may spoil.

Use fine salt, the comlnon kind that can 
be bought in bulk for two cents a pound. 
Have round covers of board a little smal
ler in diameter than the necks of the 
crocks; so that they will slip in and out 
easily and will allow for several thick
nesses of cheese-cloth between the cover 
and the side of the crock. Some clean 
bricks or stones are needed for weights to 
put on the covers to keep the preserved 
food iffider the surface of the brine, and 
ordinary kitchen scales and a quart meas
ure complete the list of necessary equip
ment.

The vegetables to be preserved must be 
young, tender and sound. Some vege
tables. like greens and beets, should be 
packed whole, but others, like string beans 
and cabbage; should be cut up. All of 
them should be washed to remove surface 

d root vegetables should be thor- 
scruobed.
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Dear Mary

I’ve just finished “putting dovm” mÿ new lino
leums and mattings. \ How neat andgclean my kitchen 
looks ! How cool my bedrooms are; and how easy-to 
sweep and keep tidy !

My “girl” just sings as she works. She was get
ting cross before. I don’t blame her. I ought to have 
been considerate of her surroundings as well as my own.

When you come over and see how refreshed my 
whole home is since I’ve fixed the floors, you too will 
get some nefy linoleum and matting.

Come over—HELEN.

(b), the expression "bacon" shall in
clude cured (either pickled or 
smoked) sides, backs, hams, and 
anv portion of what is termed in 
the trade Wiltshire sides.

2. At any public eating place,
(a) beef shall not té served atmone 

than one meal on any day, and on 
Tuesdays and Fridays none shall be 
served ;

rs]

(b) Bacon shall not be served at more 
than one meal on any day, and on 
Tuesdays and Fridays^none shall 
be served ;

. r o: » sfiifrt -r

ONTARIO’S ASH ' DINNERS OF 
LONG AGO

■

(c) At every meal at which white bread 
is served there shall also be served 
some substitute or substitutes, such 
as corn bread, oat cakes, potatoes,

' ■:* - X
some-

P.S. You get yours where I got mine—from
% j t-! rdv ! ’’ 1 *■'

A fish diet was not entirely unknown to 
thq inland communities of Ontario" thirty 
years ago. The red herring, aye for that 
fish, the red herring :—

" Every place was a temple, 
and all seasons summer.”

Ontario feasted on the game fish of 
" cricks ” and rivers, and larger waters, 
the salmon and wbitefiih of the great 
lakes. The areas of consumption for 
these fish were local rather than provin
cial. The red herring was popular as a 
restorative for the jaded appetite of the 
roysterer. who had imbibed deeply and 
was trying to sober' up. The -boxes of 
red herring were always open. The 
wholprdnatomy of- a iaited codfish was 
hoisted in front of the general store short
ly after sunrise and taken in after Run
down. The place that the salted codfish 
occupied in the busy marts of Ontario 
commerce was thus celebrated by Can
ada’s greatest poet, Mr. R. K. Kernighan, 
" The Khan,” of Rockton, Ont:—

omesick to-night my heart is sick.
As in the days of yore 

, I walk again the village street,
I see the village store.

The same old-timer cod-fish still 
dangles at the door.

The red herring was a relish for break
fast or tea. The salted codfish and the 
■Labrador herring in barrels were welcom
ed on the tables of people wearied with 
their winter diet of pork, fresh and salted. 
A meal of Labrador herring and potatoes 

-Or salted codfish was a banquet that 
parched the throat of the banqueter with 
a thirst such as never blistered the throat 
of a wanderer on the desert of Sahara.— 
Toronto Telegram.

BUCHANAN & CO.X
etF fM ,

(à) There shall be prominently display
ed a printed notice to the effect 
that all peîkons in ordering their — 
food ought to consider the needs df 1 
Great Britain and her allies and 
their armies for wheat, beef and 
bacon, and that the Food Controller 
requires the public to do everything 
in their power to make these com
modities available for export by 
eating as little as possible of them, 
and by making use of substitutes — 
and avoiding, waste. — Canada 

Gazette, Extra, Aug. 13.
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dirt, and 
oughly

To preserve by salting, weigh the vege
tables and take one quart of their weight 
of salt. Pack a layer of vegetables about 
one inch deep at the bottom of the recep
tacle and sprinkle it heavily with salt 
Continue to pack layers of the vegetables 
sprinkled with salt until the vessel is 
nearly full. The weighed quantity of salt 
should be evenly distributed throughout 

1 the whole quantity of vegetable. Pack 
the material close, and cover it with 
several thicknesses of clean cheese-cloth. 
Over that place a board cover, andlon top, 
of that put a heavy stone or brick. Set 
the keg or crock in a cool place. In about 
twenty-four hours, the salt and the pres
sure should have extracted the juices of 
the vegetables and formed a brine that 
will cover them. If enough brine has not 
formed at the end of that time, make a 
strong brine by dissolving one pound of 
salt in two quarts of water, and pouf just 
enough of it into the vessel to cover the 
round board on the top of the vegetables. 
The surface of the brine is now treated 
to prevent moulding or loss of water by 
evaporation. Set the keg where it is to 
remain, otherwise the layer of wax or 
other sealing material will be broken 
when the container is moved. If ordinary 
paraffin is used as a sealer, heat it until it 
begins to smoke and then pour it careful
ly on the brine until it forms a layer a 
quarter of an inch thick. Suet or mutton 
tallow can be used in place of parrafin, or 
a layer of cottonseed or other wholesome 
oil can be poureji over the surface of the 
brine. Yet another method of sealing the 
crock is to replace the board cover, bore a 
small hole in it, pour in brine until there 
is no air space left and then plug the hole 
tightly. Corn on the cob can be salted by 
packing into a small jar and cov 

-with brine (one pound of salt 
quarts of water), and then treating it as 
above described.

When vegetables that have been pre
served by salting are to be used, drain off 
the brine and soak them for several hours

THE NEW TEN CENT CIGAR FOR
FIVE * CENTS

J. VR,M.

■vii .! >, ■ .1! ft 7.,! t-M-r-r'New York, August 1<\
—The New Yorh Evening Post.

T gig î' V oT— —
.CANADIAN PULP MANUFACTURED

m i9i6 r 11 n!F. k *i ■ /1 if

HILL’S LINEN STORE” it is in the homes of the Province of 
Ontario that the great battles; we are to , 
face will have tobe fought and worn” 1 
declares Sir William Hearst, Premier of 
Ontario, referring to the Food Controller’s 
Food Conservation campaign. Premier 
Hearst’s words apply to all Canada.

L 0
WpJof the Interior, Ottawa, has just issued 

the annual bulletin on the manufacture of 
pulpwood. The total value of the pulp- 
wood made into pulp in Canada and ex
ported for manufacture elsewhere in 1916 
was nearly $20;000,00b. which represents 
an increase of over 28 per cent as com
pared with 1915. The proportion of pulp- 
wood manufactured into pulp ie Canada 
compared with that exported in the raw 
state is steadily increasing. These and 
other particulars of this important indus
try are set out in the bulletin which may 
be had free by any citizen interested by 
addressing the Director of Forestry, 
Ottawa, and asking for the Pulpwood 
Bulletin for 1916.
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j Fine Quality ojf Madeira Embroid

eries in the following sizes :—

LUNCHEON SETS in 13 and-19 Pieces.
- 1 ’
ROUND SCALLOPED TABLE 

CLOTHS, sizes 35 inch, 44 inch, 54 
inch, and 70 inch.

H "We look to the ‘ resources of Canada, 
and tp the indomitable energy of Cana
dians for an answer that will shatter 
Germany’s threat of starvation,” says 
Baron Rhonda, Food Controller of Great 
Britain, in a message to Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, Food Controller of Canada. I

LUMBER BUREAU SCARFS 19x45, and 19x54.

NAPKINS .and HANDKERCHIEFS, 
HANDKERCHIEF GASES and 
GLOVE CASES, BABY PILLOWS.

i—•

THE EVAPORATED APPLE 
INDUSTRY ; We have on hand at the present 

time over a

MILLION FEETWith the apple picking season close at 
hand and the large quantities of apples 
grown in Canada, a more timely bulletin 
than one on the Evaporated Apple Indus
try, written by Mr. C. S. McGillivray, 
Chief Travelling Inspector of Fruit and 
Vegetable Canneries, and issued by the 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, could 
hardly be devised. It speaks of the old 
time methods when apples were cut into 
sections and hung up to dry, and then, 
with many illustrations and drawings, 
describes in full the progress that has 
been made in the process, the wholesome
ness and nutritive valqè of the evaporated 
apple, the implements that can be used, 
and the structures that are advisable for 
manufacturing on a scale of different 
dimensions. The bulletin remarks that 
the industry is only in its infahey in Can
ada, but is of great value and importance 
rod open to extensive development It 
gives the results of .many experiments 
and, in short in plain and explicit 
language, explains very fully 
ations that are necessary to 
evaporated apple up' to the highest 
standard of commercial excellence and 
nutritive value. The bulletin can be had 
free by addressing the Publications 
Branch, Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa.

" The primary duty of a Food Control
ler in Canada and the United States,” said 
Hon. W. J. Hanna in a recent interview 
” is to see that thé men at the front do 
not suffer from want of food, and that 
our Mother Country and our European 
Allies should not suffer from want of 
food." '

"Have you power to check prices?" 
Hon. WT J. Hanna was asked.

" Certainly.” "
" Are you going to exercise it ?”
" In the cases where we have the 

necessary data we will not hesitate to 
check prices,” declared Mr. Hanna.

of lumber of-ail Kinds, but 
principally in Spruce, Pine, 
Hardwood and Hemlock, in 
various qualities and thicknes
ses, also

FOOD THRIFT IN RHYME 5

The National Food Commission of the 
■United States, like Silas Wegg, has " drop
ped into poetry,” to express its sense of 
the need for the preservation of food, and 
its effort has produced the following :

From our constant daily reading we 
can see the thing we’re needing is the 
Stuff for fully feeding folks at home and 
folks afar. For the daily papers tell us 
facts and figures that compel us to be 
wide-awake and jealous of the 
should debar. Bread and butter, beans 
and berries, kraut and cabbage, cheese 
and cherries, and the eggs of Tom and 
Jerries should be saved throughout the 
land, so that ours, the fruitful nation, 
may prevent the quick starvation of the 
balance of creation in the troublous times 
at hand. Though it seems inconsequen
tial each small slice of bread's essential to 
keep famine pestilential from ourselves 
and our allies ; waste of food is unpropiti- 
ous, unpatriotic, pernicious, and has con
sequence as vicious as a swarm of Ger
man spies. All our logic and our reason 
prove its nothing short of treason ij we 
let the growing season find us idly looking 
on, not considering nor caring for the 
famine which is staring in our faces, nor 
preparing for the days when summer’s 
gone.—Let us then do What we ought to 
by devoting all our thought to saving 
foodstuffs as we’re taught to by the man
uals complete which the National Com
mission has prepared in large edition for 
improving the condition of our stock of 
things to eat This is something worth 
your trying, for by canning and by drying 
all the things that you’ve been buying 
you’ll not merely feed yourselves, but 
you’ll find, from the beginning, that you’ve 
helped our troops m winning by the dry
ing and thp tinning which have stocked

Madeira Embroideries now jthe 
Most Popular Linens.

Shingles, Laths and 
Clapboards f -

'Send us your orders and 
enquiries

it
DOtwo

V ( HILL’S LINEN STORE «
n PHONE 45 SAINT STEPHEN, N. B. ®

Haley & Son /waste we
St Stephen, N. B.

-*
in clean cold water. Cook the vegetables 
as usual, but change "the water once.

In preserving in vinegar, vegetables are 
first soaked for two or three days in a 
strong brine (one pound of salt to two 
quarts of water), and then packed in jars 
or bottles with strong vinegar. The jars 
should be filled with vinegar so that there 
is no air space, and should be tightly seal
ed. By adding spices, or spices and sugar, 
to the vinegar, à great variety of products 
can be obtained. Cucumbers, tomatoes, 
onions, peaches, pears, apples, plums, and 
currants can all be pickled with vinegar, 
sugar and spices. Watermelon rind and 
ripe cucumbers treated in this way make 
a very palatable sweet pickle.

For the fermentation method : cabbage, 
string beans, and beet and turnip tops, are 
best fermented by the dry salt method 
Prepare as for salting. Weigh vegetables, 
and then take three pounds of salt for 
every one hundred pounds of vegetables, 
three per cent, of salt by weight. Spread 
a one-inch layer of vegetables on the boH 
tom of the crock, sprinkle with salt, and 
continue until the container is nearly full. 
Cover with several thicknesses of cheese
cloth tucked down at the sides ; place the 
board and stone on top, and set thé crock 
in a warm room.
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-Japproaches the ideal for purity, whiteness, wholesomeness. 
Insures the light, sweet, well-browned bread, with the 
nutritious values, at every baking—and is guaranteed. f
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THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO., Ltd.
MONTREAL

/ \
\ :

THE FLOUR THAT RISES TO THE NATION’S KNEADS
- agaaajttMjBgj«ajai#Millard’s Liniment for sale everywhereIf after twenty-four your pantry shelves.
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grieved for their native steppes, and gent
ly the autumn night crept up from the 
fields.” then succeeds the'account ai 
the workshop for ik 
admirable portraits.

Literature M al
Gorky’s home. The people he knew used 
to take the Neva for the patterns and 
prizes, and laid the bound volumes under 
the bed with three old volumes of the 

first volume of the autobiography Review of Fainting; whenever the floor 
Maxim Gorky was commented was washed, the muddy water swirled

upon as being far more than a mere about them. But in this garrison town
personal narrative—as showing in the Gorky made the acquaintance of a woman 
back-ground, in the multitude of little whom ' the soldiers were courting, and 
incidents and in the deft psychology, whom he warned against their wiles ; and 
much of the outwardly inert, but inward- this woman forced books upon him, be- 
ly seething, Russia. The value of this ginning with the melodramatic stories of 
background is even stronger in the second Xavier de Montepaine. Then he became 
volume, "In the World ” (Century ; $2). acquainted with Balzac and with a host of 
The race is there, impersonal and yet Russian authors. At first be read on the
vivid. It will be remembered that the ely, for it was believed by his elders that
first volume closed when young Gorky, reading taught dissoluteness, and that the 
having reached the responsible age. was Empire trembled whenever the nobility 
kicked out of h» home and told to make read too much. But later he was able to 
his own way. This one opens as he is pursue his studies openly, and he did so 
shop-boy at a fashionable boot-shop in with avidity. At the age of fifteen, 
the main street of the town, under a through much reading and thinking, an 
small, round employer who " had a brown, «ward misery possessed him, and it was 
rugged face, green teeth, and watery. MS mighty discontent that forced him on 
mud-colored eyes.” Other employments to the town of Kazan, where he knew 
follow. Gorky becomes assistant in an were schools.—The New York Evening 
ikon-shop, and we have from him a very Post 
interesting account of how ikons are 
made. He works on a boat on the Volga.
He learns to read good fiction, and es
pecially becomes acquainted with Balzac,
Walter Scott, and Turgenieff. The nar
rative closes as he, poor but full of ambi
tion, goes to Kazan in the secret hope of 
finding some means of studying there.
The fact that the book has picaresque 
elements makes it the richer, more ani
mated, more vivid picture of Russia, rp0 paint word pictures and brush pic- 
which passes in a limited panorama [ tures of St. Andrews By-the-Sea that, 
before our eyes. There is no dominating be entirely approved of by the multi
personality in the book outside Gorky tude who have a very warm spot in their 
himself, as there was in " My Childhood," {or their beloved town, that is a
where the old grandmother is a true taak hard indeed to {ulfiL So to describe 
heroine. But Gorky’s mental and emo- with ^ ^ the beauty, the his-

, tional Ufe ukes on new facets- and tory, and the life of St Andrews By-the- 
his development is candidly and realist!- that thoK who have never seen it can
cally told. fully realize its charm and allurement,

The vagabondish instinct was strong in that is perhaps a still harder task. The 
young Gorky. He ran away from the author and illustrator of thé attractive 

• shoe-shop, not because he was ill-treated booklet which the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
there, as he was, but because in following way has published under the title of "St. 
his mistress to the hospital—her husband Andrews By-the-Eea, New Brunswick ’’ 
struck her with a weight—he came to the have in their pictures of pen and brush 
Volga, and the caressing spring swa, the come as near to satisfying those who 
shirting river, the green banks, reminded know and love the town so well, as it is 
him that "I had been living like a mouse humanly possible for them to do. For 
in a trap." One of the boats engaged those who know not that town we cannot 
him ak a washer-up at two rubles agnonth. speak. Mjss Thomley’s short sketch of 

| The boat’s cook, Smouri, is one of the the town’s history, her appreciation of its 
real portraits of the book, and the account natural beauties, and her enticing account 
of Gorky’s meeting with him is typical of of its many and varied opportunities of 
Gorky’s style as one of his vignetted in- happy, healthy amusement and recreation,

make the letter-press of thelittle booklet 
well worth reading. We had searched in 
vain for the reason why the bathing cove 
was known as " Katy’s Cove,” and are 
glad at last to know and to have one more 
mind picture to add to our store. "Katy’s 
Cove ” will henceforth always suggest the 
reluctant school-boy bather being dfawn 
from bis ill-timed pleasure by the sturdy 
Katy McIntosh.

What shall we say of the reproductions 
of Mr. G. Home Russell’s exquisite paint
ings with which the booklet is very fully 
illustrated ? We can but thank Mr. Rus
sell again and again for capturing and 
putting upon canvas the picturesqueness 
of St Andrews, the freshness of its 
breezes, and the joy of its life out-of-doors. 
Mr. Russell has painted as he alone knows 
how to paint the "Newport of the North," 
the. most beautiful town in Charlotte 
County, which County excells all others 
in the Province in "scenery, history, cook
ery, and art” The paintings have been 
reproduced with wonderful exactness. 
No more pleasing souvenir of a visit to 
St Andrews could be imagined or con
trived than this booklet which can be 
purchased at the Algonquin Hotel book
stand for the small sum of twe'nty-five

MINIATURE ALMANAC Rxi,'-

TRAVELAtlantic Standard Time 

phases of the moon

August
Full Moon, 3rd...

First Quarter, 25th

The oldest travelling man in btaine, 
possibly the oldest in the United States, 
is C. I. Bailey, of Winthrop, Me, who 
made a million V more in the manufac
ture of oilcloths at Winthrop and who 
now is 95 years of age.

[oi ■s-
iEŒSERt® 'full again of ATLANTIC COAST‘v.

m ■unknown in ......... lh. 11m. am,
..... 3K. 56m.pm
......... 2h- 21m. pm
......... 3h. 8m. pm.

(148) New edition, of Gulf Telegraph 
ChartMAXIM GORKY’ v m

New edition of chart—A new edition 
of the telegraph chart of the Gulf and 
lower St Lawrence, and Maritime Pro
vinces, numbered 412 of the Canadian 
Hydrographic Survey, has just been issued 
by the Hydrographic Survey, Department 
of the Naval Service of Canada.

This chart shows all existing telegraph 
lines and cables, tracks of vessels, tele
graph stations operated by the Govern- Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited, 
ment of Canada, radiotelegraph stations, 
lighthouses, storm signal stations and 
other information of usç to mariners.

Copies may be obtained from the 
Hydrographic Survey, Department of the 
Naval Service, Ottawa, for fifteen cents

mf.
■ Grand Manan S. S. CompanBUY BY THE NAME—The word Rem 

ington on your typewriter does more than 
protect you—it guarantees you freedom 
from Typewriter worries.

A. Milne Eraser, Halifax, N. S.

On and after June 1 and until further 
notice the steamer "Grand Manan” will 
run as follows :

Leaves Grand Manan Mondays at 7 uo 
a.m. for St. John via Campobello, Eastp -rt 
and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St. John 
230 pm.

Returning leaves Turnbull’s Who 
Tuesdays at 10.00 am. for Grand Manan 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and East- 
port. Arrive at Eastport 2.00 
Manan 5.00 p.m.

Leaves Grand Manan Wednesdays at 
7.00 am., for St Stejkien via Campobello 
Eastport and St Andrews.

Returning leaves St Stephen Thursdays 
at 7.00 am., for Grand Manan via St 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leaves Grand Manan Fridays at (j.Oo 
am., for St John direct. Arrive at St. 
John 1020 am

Returning leaves St John at 230 p.m. 
for Grand Manan direct Arrive at Grand 
Manan 7.00 pm, same day.

Leaves Grand Manan for St Andrews 
Saturdays at 7.00 am., via Campobello 
and Eastport. Arrive at St. Andrews at 
11.00 am.

Returning leaves St Andrews at ( it) 
pm. same day, via Eastport and Cam;.o- 
bello.

Tourist Excursion Rates Fridays 
and Saturdays

rrt 5

o

I
• August

25 Sat
26 Sun
27 Mon 5:48 7:11 637 7.-06 0:21 12:51
28 Tue 5:49 7:09 7:46 8.-09 1:28 1:58
29 Wed 5:50 7:07 8:47 9:06 234 336
30 Thur 551 735 9:421030 335 437
31 Fri

Lachutr. Que., 25th Sept, 1906.
5:46 7:14 434. 532 10.51 1131 
5:47 7:13 5:30 630 11:47 018Gentlemen,—Ever since coming home 

front the Boer war 1 have been bothered 
with running fever sores on my legs. 1 
tried many salves and liniments ; also 
doctored continuously for the blood, but 
got no permanent relief, till last winter 
when my mother got me to try MIN- 
ARB’S LINIMENT. The effect of which 
was almost magical. Two bottles com
pletely cured me and I have worked every 
working day since.

pm. Grand

5:53 733 1033 1051 432 532

per copy. The Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of St Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case :

... )
1 NEW BRUNSWICK

Yours gratefully,
JOHN WALSH.(149) Bay of Euqdy—South of Brazil 

shoal—Bell buoy established.
Position.—2J miles 169“ (S. 8° W. mag.) 

from Gull Cove lighthouse, Whitehead 
Island. ..

Lat N. 44° 35’ 26", Long. W. 66° 4P 20"
Description.—Iron buoy, surmounted by 

à bell.
Color.—Black and white vertical stripes.
Depth.—9 fathoms.
Remarks.—The bell buoy will be estab

lished without further notice.

H.W. L.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M„ 18 min.
Seal Cove, ” 30 min.
F«h Head, * 11 mm................
Welshpool, Campe., 6 min. 8 min. 
Eastport, Me., 8 min. 10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min. 
Lepreau Bav. 9 min. 15 min.

--------:---------------
CHARLOTTE COUNTY KCKTIY IF KBS.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
George F. Hibbard, Registrar 

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 
Sundave and Holidays excepted.

y
.

m

Si. ANDREWS THE 
BEAUTIFUL f

v

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.SHDVPS OFFICE SÎ. ANDREWS, N. I Friday trip direct from Grand Manas 
to St. John, returning same day ; single 
fare $1.00, return $1.50.
- Friday form St John to Grand Manan 
$1.00 ; returning via Eastport on Saturday 
$150, or to St John an Monday $2.00.

Saturday from Grand Manan to East- 
port, Campobello and St Andrews, regular 
single fares for round trip,

Saturdays when advertised and tides 
suiting, will run excursion trips to St. 
Stephen touching 31 intermediate regular 
stops.

Atlantic Standard Time.

■ R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte:—

Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 8, 
1917, Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown; 
Tuesday, October 2y 1917, Justice Chand
ler.

County Court: First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carieton.

” St Andrews By-the-Sea, New Bruns
wick”. Written by Betty Thomley and 
illustrated byG. Home Russell, RlC A.

CUSTOMS:

NORTH ATLANTIC OCEAN Thos. R. Wren,.......................... Collector
D. C. Rollins, ........... .. Prev. Officer
D. G. Hanson,.......................Prev. Officer

Office hours, 9a.m. to 4p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1 
OVTPORTS

(152 Derelict reported.
Derelict—The * Rounton Grange ” re

ports having passed on 29th June, 1917, a 
large derelict, 220 feet long, floating keel 
up, in Lat N. 36° 20', Long. W. 40° 14' 

The derelict is a menace to navigation.

!

Indian Island.
H. D. Ohaffeyr,........ ..........Sub. Collector

Campobello.
W. Hazen Carson,.............. Sub. Collector

North Head.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 

Manager
Charles Dixon Sub. Collector

Lord's y Cove.
Sub. CollectorT. L. Trecarten

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.Grand Harbor.
D. I. W. McLaughlin,.........Prev. Officer

Wilson's Beach.
J. A. Newman Prev. Officer Until further notice the S. S. ” Connors 

Bros.” will run as follows : Leave Saint 
John, N. B., Thome Wharf and Ware
housing Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.31» 
a. m., daylight time, for St Andrews, N. B., 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Letite, Deer 
Island, Red Store or St. George. Return 
ing leave St Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday for 
St John, N. B., calling at Letité or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide per
mitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Warehous 
ing Co., Ltd., 'Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lewis

SHIPPING NEWS
PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

y■

The publication of the nxual >hip
ping new» in this cohuu is «upend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued 
to all papers hr the Admiralty. a3

Connors.
This company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

:*

%u” And who may you be ?”
I did not like the appearance of this 

man, at all. Although he was 31 in white, 
he looked dirty. There was a sort 
wool growing on his fingers, fold hairs’ 
stuck out of his great ears.

"Iam hungry,” was my reply to him. 
x He blinked, and suddenly his ferocious

countenance was transformed by a broad 
smile. His fat, brick-red cheeks widened 
to his very ears ; be displayed his large, 
equine teeth ; his moustache drooped, and 
all at once he bad assumed the appear
ance of a kind, fat woman.

Throwing the tea overboard out of his 
glass, he poured out a fresh lot for me, 
and pushed a French roll and a large 
piece of sausage towards me.

" Peg away ! Are your parents living ?
Can you ste3 ? You needn’t be afraid 
They’re 31 thieves here. You’ll soon 
learn.”

He talked as if he were barking. His 
enormous blue, clean-shaven face was 
covered 31 round the nose with red veins 
set closely together, his swollen purple 
nose hung over his moustache. In the 
corner of his mouth was hung a smoking 
cigarette. Apparently he had only just 
coroe from the bath. He smelt of birch- 
twigs, and a profuse sweat glistened on 
his temples and neck. Alter I bad drunk
my tea, be gave me a two-ruble note. Grant-Brown
" Run *?°^ and buv yourself two aprons gL  ̂Aug. 22-A pretty wedding 
with this. was celebrated in St. George’s church at

On this boat young Gorky becomes 7 30 Xuegday rooming, when Mise Alice 
acquainted with soldiers, convicts, prosti- Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
tutes, travelling merchants, stewards, and Brown was united in the holy bonds of 
rasc3s of 31 sorts. From the captain’s matrjmony t0 Arthur L. Grant, of Tower 
wife he and the inimitable Smouri obtain mu Rev Father McGibney, S. J, per- 
Gogol’s ’Taras Bulba,” which they do not formed ^ marriege rite and a large 
like; "Ivanhoe,” which delights both— numberof relatives and friends of the 
"There’s a real king !" ejaculates Smouri 
of Richard Cœur-de-Lion ; and Fielding’s 
"Tom Jones,” which the boy enjoys, but 
Smouri does not. Then comes another

■ me. t
m

ç '• » y*.
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r-t (- . 9S7 CHURCH SERVICESt> -

i K i-:! i: Presbyterian Church—Reyd. W. M. 
Fraser, B. Sc. Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. (730 p. 
m. during July and August.) Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri; 
day evening at 730.

Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hicks, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayer service, Friday evening at 
730.

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 7.15 a. m., 1030 a. m. and 7.30 
p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A. Rector. Services Holy 
Communion. Sundays 830 a. m. 1st 
Sunday al 11 a. m. Mommg Prayer 
and Serrpon on Sundays ll a. m.

Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridava, Evening 
Prayer Service 730.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 am. 
and 7p.m, Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 730. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
ofclock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.
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JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

Ev
xt ■

cents.

MARRIED
!

:

! k-u
i WEDDING INVITATIONS, 

DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: :: ::

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL 601BE
-

.

Albert Thompson, Postmaster 
Office Hours from S ajn to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
rents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
éach addition3 ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
"War Tax” stamp.
' Post Cards One cent each to any address 

in Canada, United States^ and Mexico. 
One cent post cards must have 
"War Stamp" affixed, or a two-cent cari 
can be used. Post cards two cents each x 
to other countries. The two-cent card J 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
.dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

r tyoung pait Were present.
s’

NEW PREMIER APPOINTED

episode of home life with grandfather and 
grandmother, another good picture of the 
Russian peasant Perhaps most interest
ing of all is the account of the garrison 
life at a little town near Kazan, where the 
Cossacks and soldiers struck the tidy as 
the happiest people on earth. Happy they 
seemed in drilling, in their games about 
the quarters, and above 31—the Cossacks 
here—in singing. Standing in a steri^ 
ring, beating time with their hands, softly " Ellhu Root’s recent letter to the anti
spitting into space, their bared brown Suffrage Convention was a backhanded 
breasts expanded and metallic looking till slap."
they seemed rather instruments for sound The speaker, a woman, set her jaw 
than men, they joined in the song as earn- grimly.
estly as if they were in church, every man * Elihu’s letter talked in the main about 
as grave and isolated as an image. The unconstitution3ity, whatever that is, but 
song was long, like a street, and as level, it was really an indirect dap at us. It 
and as broad, and as wide. When I lis- reminded me of Mrs. Stinger.” 
tened to them, I forgot everything else, 1 " ’Did Jane Guff ever say anything
whether it was day or night upon the ' about me?’ a woman asked Mrs. Stinger, 
earth, whether I was an old man or a lit- ! ” ‘ No, never,’ Mrs. Stinger replied,
tie boy. Every thing else was forgotten. ' » If Jane Guff can’t say anything good of a 
The voice of the singers died away. The person she don’t never say nothing ’”— 
sighs of the horses were audible as they Washington Star.

Amsterdam, ’Aug 21.—The Wolff
Bureau, the semi-official German News 
Agency, in a dispatch from Budapest, 
nounced that Dr. Alexander Wekerle has 
been appointed premier of Hungary in 
succession to Count Moritz Esterhazy.
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Beacon Press Co.
SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson Block
Nest Door to the Cmtom House

<
A BACKHANDER

a one-ce n*

- -i >.
- s. rm.. :

: V;.X

Arrives : 10.45 p.m.
( Glosses : 6.25 a.m.

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, and 
Campobello 

Arrives : 11 a.m.
Closes : 12 m.
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p * ]rarm Laborers

THE RATE:THE DATE:

$12.00Aug. 27
To Winnipeg

N. R. DesBrisay, D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.
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